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THE SCHOOL JOURNAL

We call the attention of all who are interested in school work

to the advertisenent in this issue of the terms on which we are
prepared to supply the SCHooL JOURNAL for 1883.

We propose to Miake the ScHOOL JOURNAL during the coin-
ing year still more wvorthy of suppurt. We are abuut tu com-
bine with it the SLHouL ExAbSisNsa nd in this way make it
more useful than ever to the teacher. In addition to our other
departments, which will be kept up regularly, we have started
this month an entirely new one, dealing with uniform district
examinations. This has been placed under the charge of a

word found to be incorrectly spelt, the reward to go to the
first person who calls attention to any particular error.

The best ansver to the attempt of the literary "Smellfungus"
of the Educational MIonthly to prejudice the book is the fact
that though it is only a year and a half since its first publication,
the sixth edition is now on the press. The last edition was
one of 5ooo copies, and these have all been disposed of within
three months. No book ever issued from the Canadian press
has met with more signal approval from teachers than this. We
refer to these matters, not for the purpose of advertising a book
that reedà nu special notie, buL tu deeat the siniàter purpuse
of a hirehng scribbler, whose remarks of last month show that
he is willing to wound but afraid to strike.

RECENT NORMAL AND MODEL SCHOOL
CHANGES.

The changes which have recently been made in the function
and organization of the Provincial Normal and Model Schools
call for a brief notice. For years past the institutions.at To-
ronto and Ottawa have been running independently of each
other, each in its own groove. Working under the same gene-
ral regulatiuns, there was still ruom for cunsiderable diversity
of method, and, as a matter of fact, a good deal of diversity
existed. Teachers trained'at one institution might go into
professional work with views on some important points quite
different frorm those trained at the other. A little diversity of
method is not in itself a bad thing ; but, in the work of train-
ing teachers, all of whom have to work under the same system,

thorughl cumetet edux uuse >~rnce as a pubîic àt L jusi. as viell tu> bave theni txaîned undex conditions astho)roughly competecnt ed.tur -%whose expieneaapuli f
school inspector fits him in a very special manner for the work. nearly as possible identical. Divcrsity wilI make itself suffi-

Those teachers who find the ScRoOL JOURNAL helpful to ciently manifest afterwards.
With a view ta securing the desired uniformity in the work

themselves will do the publishers a favor by bringing it under of the Normal Schools, they have, as we have alrcady men-
the notice of others who do not take it. In this way they will tioned, been bath placed under the. directorship af the senior
benefit their fellov teachers and do muLh touards impro ng Iligh S(.huol Inspector, Dr. McLellan. As a further Step in
the condition of our schuuls by the diffubiun of practical know- the sane direction, the matheniatical mastership has been

ledge and the introduction of improved methods. restored ta the Ottawa Normal School, and the post has been
ftlled by the appointment of W. Scott, B.A., wh has for

GAGEnS PRACTICAL SPELLER. eany years pbld the position of Head Master wl thmake Toronto
Modl School. Oi Mr. Scvttis fitness for bis new sphere it is

Correct typography is of the greatest in.portanct in schoul1 unfecesar) to say uch. He bas made for himself -record
books, and it is more necessary in the bpelier than in any other asa tea<.her uf wh'icb any of bis cu qfrercs migbt be proud,
except the dictionar>. It bas been the carnebt du>irc ai the and bis name bas becume familir tu bth teachers and pupis
publishers ai the " Practical Speller " ta ake it absulutel h as one of tbe authorse of Katrlaid & Scott's Elementary
frec frrni errars and in this they belie-,e the) haîc rucceeded. sUithmetic"- the bcst and mnost succesful wok of the hind
The proof shects have been subjected tu the rnust thorouu;b now before tbc public. 'While cngaged in the %ïork of t.each-
revis;on, by différent persons, une of theni a bill lruul reader tng, Mr. Scott passed the annual examinatisns in the Uni
who bas worked on both Wurctster'à and 1Vt.bbter' dic-tionarrm. verbity ea Toronto, and graduatd in that institution wito
With a vicw ta the detectin a defhcts bn the atest editin, more credit than attaches u the a erage student wha enjdys
if pucb there be, the bfer a recward o an dollar for cac the privilege oi attending collegiate lectures. ris past record
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justifies us in predicting that his promotion to a higher and
wider sphere of usefulness will have a marked effect on the
professional character of thuse teachers vho are furtunate
enough to come within the sphere of bis influence.

Mr. Scott's place a: Ilead Master of the Toronto Model
School has been taken by C. Clarkson, B.A., who is, like his
predecessor, a graduate of the University of Turunto. His
favorite subject is mathematics, and his felliteachers have
frequently benefited by his know.ledge and skill through the
columns of the CANADA SCHOoL JUURNAL, ta whih he has
been a frequent contributor. Mr. Clarkson was an experienced
and successful plu'lic school teacher before taking a university
course. Since graduation he bas had charge of the Brock-
ville County Model School and of the Seaforth High School,
in both of which he added to bis professional reputation as
well as bis experience. He enters bis new sphere with the
brightest prospects of success, and with the best wishes of bis
fellow-teachers, amongst whom he bas always been exception-
ally popular.

QUEEN'S COLLEGE.

Cathulic church, these objections being based on the fact that
certain passages of the poem contain representations of Roman
Cathulic.ism insulting to the adherents of that persuasion. To
insist that Roman Catholic candidates for the teachers' and the
intermediate examinatiuns should study critically a text so of
fensive to them was felt by the Education Department to be
unjust, and for this reason the Minister of Education has al
luwed an option betiveen " Marmion" and " Goldsmith's Trav-
eller." Had he done so at the uutset the prolonged contro-
versy might have been avoided, but it was deemed advisable to
allow the Senate cf Toronto University to take action first as
it was primarily responsible for the selection of the book. The
Senate declined to make any allowance for scruples, howeer,
and this left the Department free to act on its own responsi-
bility with the result above stated.

The questions raised in the controversy were (r) whether the
objections to " Marmion" urged by the Roman Catholic hier-
archy were reasonable, and whether the Archbishop of Toronto
had a right to a hearing as the representative of his church ;
(2) whether the remedy proposed by the Department of Educ-
ation is the one most likely to suit the'case; and (3) whether
"lMarmion"-and Burke's ý' Reflections" may be named wvith

Under the energetic superintendence of the Rev. Principal it in this connectian-is, apart from questions of religion and
Grant there is little danger of Queen's standing still. When- norality, a suitable text-baok for the intermediateand matricu-
ever he wants funds he makes a point of saying so, and be lation course. These we propose to consider briefly in the

-generally manages to say it in such a way that the money is order in which they are stated.
forthcoming. He is equally prompt and impartial in securing i. Every reasonable man, t.;'ccially if he knows anytbing
good men ta fll vacancies in bis staff. A fev months ago the about the constitution Of the Roman Catholic churc and the
chair of classics, rendered vacant by the lamented death of the relation of the hierarchy ta the laity ithin it must at once con-
late Professar Mackerras was filled by the appointnient of John cede the propriety of any complaint about text-books coming
Fletcher, M.A, a Canadian with an Oxford training. RecentlY through the highest dignitary of the curch in the Province.
two more appintments bave been made whic. can Eardly fail Those who felt it a grievance to be cn pelled to read "Mar-
to raise the reputation of Queen's. The venerable Dr. abi- mion" did the most natural thin wer they consuited Arch-
hiamson, wo bas long flled the chair of Physics, having re- bishop Lync about th matter, and it as equaily natural and
tired from active service in connection witb it, bis place bas proper that Jhe should stat their objections ta the Department.
been taken by D. H. Marshall, M.A, F.R.S.E. who cames If hie misstated the viewvs of bis people tbat is bis own and their
wit the very igest recommendation and wit a gooddeal f affair; if he stated their views correctly tbe outside public bave
professional expérience. After serving for same time as assis- no rigbt ta refuse ta beartbe complaint simply because he was
tant ta Professor Tait in Edinburgh University hie spent seven the mouthpiece of bis churcb.
yars in the Japanese Imperial College at Tokia. Professor Nor, e imagine, can there be much diversity of opinion as
Dupuis, who bas ad for some years both Mathematics and ta heter the objection, when properly understood is a
Chemistry under bis charge, is rclieved of the latter by the pro- reasonable one. Much of wbat las been written on the sub-
visional appointment of George McGowan, F.R.S.E. This ject bas been aside fro the ral issue here. The objection
will enable the staff ta do better for the students in bath dn urged bas not been s0 mucb that "Marmion" is immoral-
partinents. thaugh we knw of Protestant iign schol masters who tink

it quite unfit ta be read in class even on this ground alane-as
THE apMARMION" CONTROVERSY. that it is offensive ta a large and respectable religius bodyrwoo

have the saae rigsts in the sigo smhoals as al other denomina-
NoC m that the discussion about I Mariion" as a high school tions bave. There could not bave been any intention t insult

text bas came ta an end it inay be not unprofitable ta inquire the Roman Catbolics by making such a selection, but lwhen
what bas been gained by it tr M c an educational point of vieiv. the bok is found ta be objectinable it is reasonable and
During the controversy much bas been said tbat had beter proper ta endeavor ta find a remedy.
bave been left unsaid, but on the whole niuch good bas been 2. Has thé Minister of Education found the best remedy?
done, and not a little useul ligbt thrown on one important de- Hè proposes ta allow those scoo abject ta Marmion" ta read
patment of secondary education, the study of Englisb. instead of it the leTraveller." This will enable those i rho

The agitation about IMarmion" grew out of the objections bave purchased editions of Marmion", or may desire ta
urged against it by representative clergymen of the Roman use them, ta go on and do sa; it will at the saine ti e enable
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those who cannot use it to provide a substitute book at the
least possible expense, for the "Traveller" was in use
mn 188o and will cume mnto use again next year by the
ordinary ruration of texts. We have the best of reasons for
stating that this arrangement wvill be satisfacLtury to those who
raibud the ubjeLtions, and a., the frecdumn of uthers is nut in-
te.fured with thiey <.annot have any gruund of tumplant. As
th,, IDepartmental exammatins are nut coummpetitne there can
be nu diffi-uly ii the double examination in literature except
tht. extra nurk of preparing a secund paper.

3. The most important question of all is whether, apart from
religious considerations, " Marmion" and the " Reflections"
are good texts for high school or matriculation purposes. We
are strongly of the opinion that they are not, and we are con-
firned in this view by the opinions of naiy high school teachers
and others whose judgment and experience make then safe
guides in such matters. We helieve that very little of Burke's
literary work is suited for juvenile study and that it would have
been difficult to select anything less appropriate than his stric.
turcs on the French Revolution. The whole tone of the pamphlet
is bad politically, and it has the great defect of doing the author
a serious injustice. It was the production, not of Burke the
liberal and tolerant political philosopher in the full vigor of his
intellect, but of Burke the morbid old man with mind all but
unhinged and perceptions either obtuse or warped. And the
style is as unsuitable as the matter and spirit. At his best
Burke was apt to lapse into turgidity, and in the " Reflections'
he is hardly ever anything but turgid. From this cause albne,,
to say nothing of the complete falsity of his point of view, it is
one of the most wearisome , f literary productions. If a piece
from Burke must be had it would be much better to select pas-
sages from some of his noble speeches in favor of the right of
the American colonists to political freedoni, with the loss of
which they were threatened during the earlier part of his public
career.

" Marmion" also is open to the objection of being wearisome
It is too long for critical study, and it alvays spoils a poem to
select a piece of it when it is in itself a coniplete work or art.
One might as well attempt to estimate a painting by selecting
a few square inches for study. " Marmion" contains some of
Scott's best poetry and some of the most trashy he ever wrote.
It is spun out to such a length and is so purely narrative that
there is nothing in it to study. Marnion himself is a prosaic
scoundrel who endeavors by forgery to ruin an honorable rival
and lives a licentious life. There is not a fine character in the
book, the best being Clara's, and she is all but a nonentity.
Linguistically the poema is not valuable as a study. There are
many archaie words but Scott's archaisms are all of one class
and such words, wvhen mastered add no valuable element to a
student's vocabulary. After a crtical study tme introductions
to the cantos will be almost the only parts that furnish any
lasting possession and this is saying little for the work. In the
range of modern English literature something far more suitable
than " Marmion" might surely be found for such a purpose. In
several respects, to say nothing of vhat is lkely to offend on
religious grounds, even the " Lady of the Lake" is superior to it.

A USEFUL RECIPE.

Mr. Burke, a teacher in South Hastings, brought before the
notice of his fellow teachers in that district at a recent conven-
tion the following recipe for making an excLlent substitute for
more cbstly copJying presses. Take une pound of glycerine,
four ounces of French glue, and one pint of water, melt them
togcther in a pan over a fire, and when the mixture is thorough-
ly dissolved pour it into a shalluw tin dish large enough in
superficial area for the paper to be used in making copies. The
tin dish should be carefully made with sides as straight and
corners as square as possible. In writing the original to be
copied use aniline ink and press the written sheet gently on the
smooth surface of the gelatinous mass in the dish. When taken
off it leaves a well-defined impression in ink, and by pressing
blank sheets on the same surface scores of copies can be made
from the one impression. This cheap press can be made very
serviceable by the teacher in the production of papers for con-
ducting written examinations.

NEW READERS,

We notice that at the conventions now held the question or
new reading books is a prominent topic of discussion, the usual
practice being to refer the different series to a committee for
inspection. To this plan we have no objection, but it would
be well for thL teachers to bear in mind these two facts: (z)
that while Gage's " Canadian Readers " are now complete up to
the end of the fifth book there is no other series at all approach-
ing that condition ; and (2) that while the prices of the various
menbers of the " Canadian " series are given no announcement
Ias yet been made as to the price of either the "loyal Can-
adian " or the "Royal" series. The various numbers of the
" Canadian " series are sold at the same price as corresponding
numbers -1 the present series, and conventions, before ex-
pressing any opinion as to the merits of the different books,
would do well to ascertain the prices of all. It is clear that
cost must always form an important element in the reading
book problem.

-We commence this month the publication in the ScHooL
JOURNAL of a little work entitled " The Problem of Teaching
to Read." It is from the pen of one of the ablest education-
ists of the present day, J. M. D. Meiklejohn, M.A., Professor
of the theory, histôry, and practice of education in the Univer-
sity of St. Andrews. The problem of teaching beginners to
read is the most difficult the teacher has to encounter, and no
one has done more to simplify that problem than Professor
Meiklejohn has donc in his little treatise. To his other quali-
fications he adds that of being a distinguished philologist, and,
without any exhibition of pedantry, lie throws, by means of
his scientific knowledge, a good deal of light un the history
and peculiarities of our perplexing English orthography.
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MILLAR'S "MARMION."

Af-aid to venture on a criticism of Mr. Millar's high schoo'
ertion of " MarmionP and the " Reflections," in the col
umns of their own journal, the clique who run it have taker
refuge in the columns of one of the daily papers in this city.
We 0 , not propose to notice in detail criticisms 3o reckless
that they could not have found a place in the columns even o
the Educational Monthly, especially since the latter has made
the discovery that it vegetates in a very frail glass house. Sneers
about style will not for some time to come be very conimon in
its columns; but anything is good enough, apparently, for a
daily paper. That we have traced the critique to its true
source is manifest from the fact that numbers of the issue
containing it were sent to high school masters in different parts
of the province. In view of this attempt to injure Mr. Millar,
we have much pleasure in calling attention to the character of
the notices contained in one of our advertising pages. We
venture to say that no stronger or more commendatory remarks
have ever been made by so many competent judges about ary
book ever published in this country. Mr. Millar has indeed
good reason to feel gratified with the warm appreciation of his
editorial labours by his fellow-teachers, and, for the information
of others, we have only to add that he has further cause for
gratification in the fact that his is the only edition of " Mar-
mion" which finds its way, to any considerable extent, into
the schools. This is the real source of the bitter animosity
shown towards him by those who are interested in less salable
editions.

-A correspondent of the London (Eng.) School Guardian
recenitly gave amongst other reasons why the Kindergarten sys-
ten should not be adopted in the Church of England schools,
the following two which are worthy of special notice: (i) that
Froebel's system is detrimental to the infant mind from the re-
ligious point of view, and (2) because it is not calculated to give
the best intellectual training. Religious truth, he holds, is the
most important of all, and as that can be communicated only
by dogmatic teaching, it is a bad thing to train children to be-
lieve only what is demonstrated to them. "A questioning and
reasoning spirit," he says, "is quite the last phase of mind I
sh.uld wish to cultivate in infants." If this were the view taken
by the church school teachers generally we should expect those
schools to decline very rapidly in popularity and efficiency.
He does not "approve of the idea that lessons should be so
easy." It is only by being allowed to surmount difficulties that
the child can be trained for the duties and trials of life which
it will have to face sooner or later without assistance. There
are ways and ways of teaching pupils to surmount difficulties,
but it is safe to say that those practised by a good Kinder-
garten constitute not the least effective training for after life.

The first requisite is to tcach the child to recognize words. Forming
sentences goes hand in hand with the lcarning of new words; these scn-
tences are written, and composition or pncil-talking is the result. Pro-
cecding from objects to naines teaches definitions; words are understood
and become part of the child's vocabulary. The skilful teacher will give
the child a broad basis of language.

4.~IntIîcmatica1 ~epartnîcnL

EXAMINATION FOR GRAMMAR SCHOOL
PRINCIl'ALS.

CHICAGO, NOV. 19, 1881.

f , MATHEMATICS.

1. Define quadratie equation; a pure or incomplete quadratio;
an affected quadratic. Define both kinda of progression, illustrating
each.

2. A gentleman has two square roons whose sides are to each
other as 2 to 3. He finds that it will require 20 square yards more
of carpeting to cever the floor of the larger than of the smaller
roorh. Required the length of a side of en ch roon.

3. Given xe+,3xi=10. Find a,
4. $110 was divided among a certain nuribe, of persons. If cach

person had received $1 more ho would have received as many dol-
lars as there were persons. How many persons were there ?

5. The so'm of the first and third of four numbers in geometrical
progression is 10, and the sum of the second and fourth 30. What
are the numbers?

6. Describe the process of constructing a triangle whose given
sides are m, i, and o.

7. How are the surface and volume of a cylinder, of a cone, and
of a sphere found? Give the reasoning )mployed in the last case.

8. There is a cone 12 idches high, and 8 inches in diameter. An
auger, 2à inches in diameter, entering at tlie centre of the cone's
base, bores a hole perpendicular te the base te the depth of 5 inches.
R.juired, the volume cf the cone remaining.

9. Define a apherical triangle, a spherical wedge, great and amall
circles. Whab measures the shortest distance froni one point t
another on the surface of a sphere ?

10. Describe and illustrate by diagrama the trigonometrical procesas
of finding the distance of an inaccessible object from a given point.

VICTORIA UNIVERSITY MATRICULATION,
SEPTEMBER, 1881.

ALGEBRA-PASS.

Examiner-J. A. McLELLAN, LL.D.

1. Multiply 2 x-3y- 4 (x- 2y)+5[3x-2(x -y)]

Answer: (3x+15y)(14x+2y)=6(x+5y)(7x+iy)=&c.
2. Divide e+ b+c - Sabc by a+b+c.- From the result write

down the quotient arising from the division of
a-b--c3abc by a-b-c.

Answer: 2 +b7+ct-ab - bc - ca.
Now, in this result we have simply te write -b for b, and - c for

c, seeing that the second dividend is obtained froi the first, and
the second diviser frein the first diviser by changing the letters
thus.

Answer: d+b+c+ab-bc+ca.
3. When is a quantity baid te bu symmetrical in respect te a and

b? Witlh respect to a, b, c?
Simplify(x+yFz)-l(x+ y-z)+3 (y+z--)).+(z+-y.
Sce McLellan's Algebra, chap. II.
See May number, page 103, problems 8 and 9.
Answer : 2( +tz)+(d +yty+z2 x+z2e)-12xyjz.
4. Show that (x*+6xy+4y2 )5 +.(2 +2xy+4y2 )5 ià exactly divisible

by (x+2yYI.
We know that e + 65 is divisible by a+b, hence this given expres-

sien i divisible by (e + Oxy + 4y') + (e + 2xy +4ye), s.e., by
2(x7+4xy+4y2), or by 2(x+2y).

5. Resolve into factors 4x' + y1' - 81z7y'; x' + 2xe + Oz - 9.
ps-(p+q)'+(p+g)x-qg; 2a-16b'.

A = (2 ft - y)d--17()

:the factors are 2 '¾yi
B = (s'-9)+2x(x'+3)=(d+3)(x'+2x -3)
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C Observe that p or q is involved only in a single diimension
Honeo arrange with p or q as letter of reforence. Se
McLollan's Algebra, " Factoring by Parts," p. 80.

D = (at)l - (4b')'=(a'+4b')(a'-4b )
(cr+4b>)('+2b)(a'-2b). N.B.-It is possible to split th

quantity '* + 4b' into factors by adding 4a'b and sub
tracting 4(&'b but the cooflicients arc no longer rationa
quantities.

6. If 9x-3My+ Qy-10xy+y' li a perfect square, find th
value cf Q.

Aiuswor: Q=31.
By inspection, thus: 9x' is tho square of 3M; twice the produc

of this into the noxt terni of the rouo must give -30x1y, :. th
second terni of the root is -5xy. The y' is the square root of y',
and as the l0nf is - while the 5xy is - it is evideit that the ùf
must be +. Thus the root iust bu 3x'-Sxy+yl, fron which i
folluws by squaring that the coofficient of x*y' mut be 2 5 +6 or 31.

7. Ifu=( x +), andv (y+ ), fiid the value of

Sine T 1+± and 1-I=- -

:. 1- u(-1 and = g-. 24x* 2x

And by symnetry i-T .2=
2y

Hence given expression = (x + y + + ¾ ( - y

Reducing down we get I(xy+--) Answer.

8. Solve the equations
x I-a - -a x+b x-b

x-a x+a b-x + b*

(2) + --- = 4+

(3 x a -- b = a(x+a+bb)
' x-a+b b(x+5a+b)

(4) (x+y)(x>+y')=a ; xy+xy'=b.
(1) Complete the divisions oxpressed by the fractions. The

quotients cancel. Thu:

2a{---+--L-=-2b i--+
x--a x+a} x-b x+b
. 2x 2x

t.e., a. - b. - :. 2=0, and x=0,onieroot.
a _ -b

also whence a2=ab, x= lb

(2) Clear of fractions and wo havo

(x--2).j.(xr.2)=(_4.
x=2(x2 -4)' Squaring

3x'=16, . x+ .
(3) Adding and subtracting numerators and denominators

.x x(a+b)+10ab+a+b"
a--b x(a-b)+(«-b')

_ x(a+b)+10ab+a+bs
x+(a+b)

Clear of fractions and cancel, and wo have z=V'a*+1ab+'i.
(4) Tako first equation and add twice second, and we g3t

or x+y=(a+2b)i
fron first ..'+y'=a÷(a+2b)»

and fron second 2xy=2b÷ (a+2b)3
(x-y)'=(a-2b)÷(a+2b)i

But x+y=(a+2b)i. Vhence by addition and subtraction
. we have the values of x and y.

. 9. Tho produot of the suai and difirenco of a number and its
0 reciprocal is equal to 3ý, find the numaber.

Lot x and bc ùo nunber and its rociprocal,

Thon (aM+ -

ei.e. 4x'-15x 5-4=-0-
. 2=4 or -

and x= ±2, orçt

e 10. Simnplify Î x . ; and extract the

square root of 2x+ lxs ---y.

t (a) Expression = x - + J6 5

(b) Observe that (2x)"- (3Y-y')= +y', which is not a perfect
t square. Hence the resuit wd1i be more complex than

the given expression. If the coefficient of 3X2' wore
changed to tour we should get y' instead of 2+ ty', and
the criterion would hold. \V euight tien put the square
root of the expression = -77 V+ , &c., &c. Seo
Bamnblin Smith's AJgebra, Uanîadian Edition, p. 227.

il.' Find a number expressed by two digits whose sun is 10;
and such that if 1 bo takon from its double the reniainder wivll be
oxpressed by the sane digits in reversed order. e

Lot x= unit.s and y= tons.
:. X+y=10 and 10y+x= the nunber.
Also 2(10y+x)-1=10x+y. Two simple equations froi which

we get x= 7, y=3 and nunber =37.

CAMBRIDGE ENG.-PREVIOUS EXAMINATIONS.
ALGEBRA. (Bigher.)

1. Find a formula for the sun of the first n ternis of an arith-
metical progression of which the first tern is a and the common
difference b.

The first terni of an arithaetical progression is 3 and the third
terni 9 ; find the sum of the first 20 ternis.

2. Prove that the sui of a geonietrical progression of which the
first terni is a, the common-ratio r, and the las tern t, is (rt- a)i-
(r - 1).

,The sun of a geometrical progression, whose commoi ratio iu 3,is 728, and the last terni 486 ; find th lirst terni.
3. The sun of thrce numbers in A. P. is 21 and their product is

315; find the numbers.
4. Sum te n ternis and, vhen possible, to infinity the following

progressions : (i) +5+1-3-&c. (iû) 4-3+ - &c.

5. Prove that (z-y)(1-az-aw+azw)+(y-)(1-ax~-azi azz)
=(1-az)(1-y -- w+ayw)--(1 -auzt)(1-x-y1+axyI)=.zx- w)(1 -«y
-az+ayz).

6. Prove that if z=a+d, y=b+d, z=:+d, then x'+y*tz-.
zx-xy=t+b2+c'--bc-ca-ab.

7. Two passengers have together 5001bs. of luggage, and are charged
5s. and às. 10d. respectively tor the excess above the weight allowed.
If the luggago had ail belonged to one of theni ho would have been
charged is. 10d. How much luggago is a passenger allowed free
of charge
- 8. Define a logarithm ; and find the logarithms of (i) ->J2, (ii) 4,
(iii) 16, (iv) 64, te the base 16.

Given that, to base 10, log 2=-0'301000, and log. 3=0-4771213,
fnd the logarithms of (i) 72, (ii)14-4, (iii) 0001b and (iv) 3'+

9. Define the characteristic of a logarithm, and state the rules by
meanus of which the characteristic ci a logarithm te base 10 of any
given number may b written down by inspection. Divide
5·3010300 by 9. Whiat is the integral part of the logarithm of (i)
200, (ii) n te the base 11i

Using the value of log. 2given in the provious question, determino
how n.nny cyphers tho are between the deciunat point and the first
significaîit figure in> ()IQQO*

RF.SULTs.

1. 630. 2. 2. 3. 5, 7, 9. 4. (i) n(11-2a); (ii) '{1-(-¾)"}
y;(iii) ï{(M),--1))1. 7. 120 lbs. 8 (i) ¼;(ii) -; (iii) 1; (¿e)ý

(s)1·857332<J; (ii) 11583626; (iii) '1760913; (io)11998692. ü.
î'4778922. (i) 3; (i-2. 301.
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ARITHMETIC. (Selected.)

1. A grain dealer bouglt 1300 bushols of whoat and sold 1 of it
at a profit of 5 pur cent., ý at 8 por cent. profit and the rest at 12
per cent. profit. Had he sold-il at a profit of 10 per cent., his gain
would have bea 816.68à more. Finîd the cost prico of the wheat.

.i weroe old at 12% profit. The portions are na 3, 5 and 7.
And (3x1-05+(5x108)+(7x 1- (15×1·10)='11, i. e. for

evory $l of the cost the gram would have been S-11 moro.
original cost =16·68 X lb-- 11=,2275.

2. The gross annual receipts of a railroad are divided a follow:
40% for working expeisea, 54% tu pay a dividend of 3h% te stock-
hiolders, and $28350 placed in the reserve fund. Fiad the amt. of
the railroad stock.

6%=reserve=u28350, .. 54/ = dividends=:28350 x 9=3% of
stock, :. stock=S7290000.

3. J'à present age s of B's, but 34 years ago it was . of B's.
Find tleir present ages.

The difference of the ages is constant. Now 9=4A tinies (9-7),
and 5=1ï timiaes (5-2).

A's former age = t-lš÷4=AQ of his preseit age.
: A's preseait age =34, A r s age=54, B's 42.

4. A boatmian rows 5 miles with the tide in the time lie would
row 3 iiles against it. But if the current rai lalf at mile ana hour
more, lie would row twice as rapidly with the tide as agaînst it.
Fiand this rate in miles per hour in still water.

If 5 arid 3 be his rates with and agatinst the current, then 4(5+3)
=4 will bu lais rate in still water, and (5-4) or (4-3)=1~ will b2
the rate of the current=4 rate in still water.

Siiilarly if 2 bu his rate with and I his rate against it then ý(2+
1)= 1¼ will bo his rate in still water, and (2-lý) or (1I -1)==
rate of current = ý rate in still water, .. (j -¾) rate in still water=A
mile per hour, i.e. rate an st:l water=6 miles.

5 .If 12 oxen eat up 3à acres of pasture in 4 veeks and 21 oxen
eat L. .10 acres of like pasture in 9 weeks ; find how many oxen will
cat up 24 acres in 18 weeks. ANS. 36. (Proposed by Sir Isaac
Newton, 1704.)

NEWTON'S SOLUTION. If 12 Oxen in 4 week's eat up 3S acres, then
by proportion 36 oxen in 5 weeks, or 16 oxen in 9 weeks, or 8 oxen
in 18 weeks, will ent up 10 acres, on supposition that the grass did
not grow. But since by reason of the growth of the grass 21 oxen
iù 9 weeks can cat up only 10 aures, that groui th of the grass i 1
acres for the last 5 weeks will be ns much as would bo sufficient te
feed the excess of ?1 oxen above 16, that is 5 oxei for 9 weeks, or
what is the sane thing, tofeed ý oxen for 18 weeks. And i 14 weeks,
the excess of 18 above the first 4, the amîcrcase of the grass, by
analogy, will be such, as to be suflicient to feed 7 oxen for 18 weeks,
for it is 5 weeks : 14 weeks . : oxen : 7 oxen. Wherefore add
these 7 oxen, which the growth cf gamss alonc would suaflice te feed,
te the 8, which the grass without growth after 4 weeks would fced,
and the sna walI bu 15 oxen. And, lastly, if 10 acres suffice to feed
5 oxen 18 weeks, tlhen, in proportion, 24 acrus would suflice 36 oxen
for the saine tine.

SoLCTne by A. Martin, M.A., editor Mati,ematical Maga:ine,
Erie, Pa.

3.ý 5
In the first case one ox ente 1 of -or,7 of an acre and of the

growth of that acre in one week. In the second case one ox tats 
of ý?, or jo of an acre, and .0j of what grows on cine acre, in one
week.. Sance one ex ente the saime quantity of grass in one week in
each case, threfore -J=g½ of the growth of one acre during
one week is= ' - l

1
i=yäk o! an acre ; and orh÷r½=1 cf an

acre, what grows on an acre during one week. k o! = the
part of the orignal quantity on one acre wnich cale ex ents ma one
week. A y 18=.=quantitty of grass, n acres, one ox will eat in 18
we's. 24+(j>ý x 24 x 18)=60=quantity of grass, in acres, te be
eatcn frot 24 acres in 18 weeks ; and 60+ =36, the number of
oxen required to eat it.

MANITOBA TEACHERS' EXAMINATION, 1882.

ARITHMETIC.

Ecxan jer-J. B. So.mERSET, ESQ.
Tî-dE-THRE HouRs--lsT & 2ND CLASSES.

tThe questions marked * are nut tu be answered by irst class
candidates. Second clans may work any of the questions, 10 correct
answers beng considercd a full paper for each class.)

1
1. *Simuplify -- MG

1--

¯ . 2-A

2. *A person has $15,566-60 invested at 6% ; he saves each year
i of his incomie and adds it to his capital. What will his incomre be
the fourth year ?

3. *A d..ter invests $2,000 in the purchase of 22 lorses,. pays
$280 for their carriage here, $75 for stabling and 1% foc insuranco.
He loses one horse, whiclh the insurance company nuakes guod with
$150. How nuch per head niust he ell the rest for to realize 12
per cent. on his investnent ?

4. *At what rate per cent. wili 81,520.00 amouunt to $1,783.75 in
21 years?

5. Three contractors agree to build a rond for $10,000. A bas
25 aen at work for 16 days and 30 man for 84 days. B has 40 men
for 10 days and 45 ie for 40 days. C lus 48 men for 50 days. C
receives b2OO for superintending tlhe work. How imucl is eac con-
tractor entitled to ?

6. A note of $6,000, dated May 16, payable 4 months after date,
is discounted on July 21st at 6 pur cent. by giving another note at
90 days, the proceeds of which will just meot the amount due.
What is the face of the second note, int erest being at the saine rate ?

7. Sterling exchange being at 9h per cent. prenium, find the' cost
of a draft on London for £416, 8s 9d, brokerage being j per cent.

8. School debentures are issued naturing in 20 years and bearing
6 per cent. interest. At what rate shall 1 bid for then se that maay
investmîent shall bring me 9 per cent. per annuin?

9. If the stock of an insurance conpany payang yearly dividends
of 10 per cent. is purchabed at 137f, brokerage being j per cent.,
what pur cent of incone will it produce on investmîent i

10. A miner finds a gold nugget weighgin 24 Ibs. 12 oz. avoirdu-
pois, which when assayed, proves to be 18 carats fino ; standard
gold buing 22 carats fine and worth $17.62. per oz. Troy. Find the
value of the nugget.

11. A railway train runs.over a road 1181 miles long in 4à hours;
it stops 10 minutes for refreshnents at a certain station and 2î
minutes at each of 12 other stations, and ruais through a tunnel 2ý
mtiles long at 16 miles an hour. What is the average speed per
hour exclusive of stoppages, outside of the tunnel î

12. A roon is 25 feet long, 16 ft. 6 in wide, 1l ft. high. 'There
are - Ho doors 8 ft. high, 3 ft. 4 in. wide ; two windows 8 ft. 4 in.
high, 4 ft. wide, and a lire place 4 ft. 2 in. square. How mnany
pieces of paper 8 yards long, 1 yard wide would be required te paper
its walls Y

13. A and B are each possessed of $4,000. A invests in U. S. - per
cents at 104 and B in 3à per cent. Consuls at 91. At the end of a
ycar A sells out at 102 and B at 98. Give the year's incoane of each
and also his capital af ter selling out.

14. If 1 buy a horse for $80 and ain allowed 9 mtes. credit, and I
sell hîin forthwith for the sane sum, giving 3 montls credit, find
my gain per cent, money being worth 8 per cent.

15. A property of 82,000 conisting of three farms of unequal
value, is te be divided equally anong three sons. They agree each
te take a farn and balance the diflfrence in value by money pay-
meunts to aci otiier. If the farms be valued as 11, 8 and 6, find
the paynents that must be made.

SOLUTIONS.
1. Ans -2 'ý.
2. Incoie =15566.60 x (é88)3 X TG=$96 8-024956.
3. P.e ={¾4§(2000+280+75+30)-150I_=$12005ý.
4. 61%.
5. A=82311-61: B=$3581-395; C=$4106-97.
6. Face x.0g=6000×Ig; :.faco=$6029-71.
7. Cost=<¶×O x 416ñ=2029·195.
8. Rate x(1·0)»=100('06)". Rato=100(188)*.
9. 137¼ yields 10 :-. yields an incoena of 7 -
10. Valuo=24¾X X12 .X17Ï=$520488+
11. Distance outside tunnel 115Anils.

Tine in tunnel=10Amin.
Actual runiing tinie uutside tunnel=216Hmin.
.. rate pur hour=115÷ 2161b x 6U=313j miles.

12. Distance roundIrooni=83ft.; total area of walls=83x11=
913 sq. ft.
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Area of doors &c=13714 sq. ft.; .'.area to be papored=
775.d sq. ft.'

Area of Ï piceu=7 2 s; ft.
number of rolls=7-/5g÷72=1028 .

13. .u'.s income=40 x x o=192-30J.
A's proceeds=4000 x l=S3923' ig.
B's mcoiu=40 x ½1=8161·'61,71.
B's prùceods=4000 x 8 =$430i' 69s.

14. 9 ios.=.yr., 3 nos.=4yr.
Int. for 9 mos. @ 8%=y discount=eg, and P. W.=?q.
Int. for 3 " " -a :. discount='r, and P. W.=,.

gain=80(50 0 5)=4000(1 1 8000
.. gi=051~53 =4001~3 =53 _X1

8000×X100 1000
:gain %--53x51x80 2!9=-3 nearly=almost g%gai %= 80 2703

15. If 75 shares represont the proporty, the faris wivll be ropre-
sonted by 33, 24, 18 shares respectively ; each son should therofore
get 25 sharces. Hence A must pay B nea and C soven shares i. e.
and å of $2000 respectively, or S26-66ï to B and 8186·66â ta C.

. ARITHMETIC.
Examiner-J. B. SoMERsET, Esq.

TIME-THREE HouRs-THIID Crss.

3 £ 2 7--5 .1. Simplify x i 625 067435

2. Bouglit 6 cwt. 3 qrs. 21 lbs. of sugar, at £2 16s. per cwt., for
which I am ta pay two-thirds cash and the balance in soap at 4èd. per
lb. What do I pay in noney and how many lbs of soap ?

3. At what tnime after half past 3 o'clock will the two hands meet
for the first time ?

4. A person performs a of a piece of work in 11 days, ho thon
receives assistance froin another person and they finish it in 4 days.
In what timo could each do it by himself?

5. 1234 x •4321 - -01 a 83 + -0416
5. Simîplify '04134-n-00481 346 -00 25
6. If brass bu composed of 63 parts of copper and 31 parts of zinc,

what quantity of brass contains 4 lbs more of copper than of zinc ?
7. 2 acres of land are contained * %field whoso width ie 2 chains

80 links. What is the length of the field ?
8. A man left a of his property to his eldest son, # of the romain-

der to the younger son and the rest t, 'ils w'ife. Upon dividing it
was found that the eldest son had $750 more than the younger.
Find the share of each.

9. What sua must I lend for 10 mnonths at Cà per cent. per an-
num, so that I nay receive interest to the amount of $237.50 ?

10. If 509 mon can excavate a basin 800 yards long, 500 yards
wide and 40 yards deep in 4 months, how many men will bo re-
quirod ta excavate a basin 1,000 yds. long, 400 yds. wide and 50 yds.
deep in 5 months ?

HINTS AND RESULTS.
1. M fl
2. £12 11 19 s 10h; 346 lbs.
3. 219r min. after four.
4. 17g dys., and 27.4 dys.
5. 9; 350.
6. l1 lbs.
7. 7 iains 14ý links.
8. $1200, $450, $270.
9. 84384.61,.
10. 800 X 500 x 10=1000 x 400×10 .:. same rumber, 500.

ALGEBRA.

Examiner-A. DÂwsoN, M.A.

TIMiE-THREE 1ouRs.-FIRsr OLAss.

1. InvestigaWo a rule for finding the G.C.M. of two algebraical
expressions, explaining when arid why a factot'can bo introduced or
suppressed.

Find the G.C.M. of a'+axl+x
4

f ad + a3x-ax-x 4.
2. Find the sun of the product of the roots of the equation

x*+px+.=0.
When will the roots be real and differert, real and equal, or im-

possible ?

Forn the eq::ation whose roots are

P-- and P+ 4/q
pq pq

3. A triangular pieco of ground contains 210 square feet and two
of the sides are 18 and 25 feet respectivoly. Find the remaining
side.

a c e a cea-
4. If f prove .dfb+

Find the square root of 3 3+121/6
. 5. Defino the Harmonical mean between two quantities.

The sum of threa numbers in Harnioirical Progression is 33 and
their continued produet is 972. Find the numbors.

6. Provo that the Arithmetical, Geomotrical and Harmonical
mneans botween a and b are in order of magnitude, the arithmetical
mean being the greatest.

e p' p .
Showthatp - 2+ p*-p+1)+(p-p+2)+(pe-p+3 )- top

terms.
7. If 8600 pay 10 men for 10 weeks' work, for how many weeks

will $540 pay 6 men ?
8. If ax+b, y+c, i=0

ax+b, y+c, z=0 f
Show that X -- = y -= Z

b1 c;--b. c= ci a. -c 2 a, a1 b2 - as b,
Eliminate x and y from x+2 y-c=0 

2x- y+b=O
x+ y-a=0)

9. The nunber of combinations of e things taken n - r together
is equal ta the number of tho taken r together.

Find the number of combinations that can bo mado out oféthe
letters in the word binomial taken 3 together.

10. Extract the square root of 1+x+ 2 (1-x 2 ) Vx+3x - zx.
Show that go 51+ - + - +&c.

SOLUTIONS.

1. The ordinary process of finding the G.C.M. of two expressions
consista in continuously takirg the difference botween multiples
of the given quantities. It depends on the fact that every measure
of x and y will measure mæ±jny where m and n are any multiples
whatever. In practice however it paves labor to restrict m and n
4o vhole numbers. For the nearkst method of conducting the
operation sea McLollan's "TEACHERs' BANDBoOK OF ALEBRA.

Ans. a2+ax+z 2.
2. Sum=-p, product=q.
Roots ara real and different, real and equal, or impossible accord-

ing as pl>, =, or <4g.
Ans. p1q'xr - 2p*qr+p2w-q=0.
3. 210=s(s-a)(s-b)(s-c), whero s=a+b+c, and a, b and c are

the sides. Given a=18, b=25, whonca-by substitution we get c.
4. Book-work. . Ans 43(2/2±/3).

2ab
5. Book-work. Lot a, ---. and b be the numbers,

2ab 2abe
(a+b)+-- =33and =972

a+b a+b
2ab

whence a=6, b=18, and--=9.
a+b

6. Book-work.
An A. P. First term=(pe-p+l) com. difference=1, number of

torms=p :. 2u=[2(pe-p+1)+ -1()

7. Ans. 15 wèeks.
8. Multiply (1)by a2 , (2) by a1, subtract, transpose, and divide

and- == = (by symmetry) x
a 2c--ac. alb -a 2 b1  bjc2 - bc

Add (2) and (3).an'd x=l (a-b)
Subtract (3)from (1) and y= c-a.
9. Whenever a set of r things is solected from n things, there is

loft a set of n-r things. 1
!We have 8 letters of which 2 are alike. The 6 different letters.
may be combined two and two in .. different waya = 15 and'be-
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fore each of thesu wu inay place an i, giving 15 combinations of three ing the circumforenco in E and F re8pectivoly, prove that the arc
differont Ijtters. But each group of thru letters miay bu written in A E is equal to the arc A F.
threo ditereont ways • total nunber = 3 x 15 = 45. 8. To describo a circle about a givoh equilateral and equiangular

10. Writing fractional exponunts w havo hoxagon.
1 + 2x +3x-x- 2x +xa, and by inspectiw t qu Dues Euclid'a dofinition of proportional quantities includo incon-

1+ + 2+ an npcmno tl aqr ensurablonuantit'ies? Dolin anid explaim.
root is1+x' +.r -xï. 9. If a straiglht lino bu drawn parallu to the basa of a triangle to

= (1+4)~ =1+ ~4+ '4+ -1X( 2)43 +&c. cut the ides or the aides produced, it will cut them proportionally
iù =2 (14. =1 14 and con!vrul>.

-1 1 + .-&c la this converso universally true?
10. Similar triangles aru to one another in the duplicate ratio of

thuir honiologous sides.EUCLID• Bisect a trianglo by a lino drawn parallel to one of its aides.
E.rtuiner-T. C. L. AnU3STRONa. M.A., LL.I.

T3u:- TiRp HoRs. SEio i CLAss

1. Draw a atraight laaau at riglit angles to a givun straight imo
fron a given poit in that linu.

Fromt the extremity of a lino draw a lino at riglht angles to it.
2. The angles which one straight line makes with another uîpon

one side ot it are cither two riglit angles, or are toguther equal to
two right angles.

D-lii, ght anglv, p.rpendaular, problem, theorumi.
3. If any aide of a trianglu bu p roduced, the exterior angle is

equal to the two interior and opposite angles ; and the threo in-
terior angles of every triangle are equal te two riglt angles.

What proposition follows as a corollary fron tis I
Shou that the antglu iii an equilaturAl triangle as ' uf a rght

ang le , that in a pentagon is 2 uf a right angle ; and that in a liexagun
is A of a riglit angle.

4. The complenents of the parallelograns whiclh are about the di-
aueter ut any parallelugran, are equai to <nu anothur.

Lf thu gaen parall.lgam bu at square, show that the parallelo.
graims about the diam.eter are also rjuares.

5. If a straiglit lino bu divided into any two parts the squares of
the whole lino and of one of the parts aire equal to twice the rec-
tangle contaiiued by thei wihole at that part, together with the
square of the other part.

EUCLID.
Exatminer -A. DAwsoN, ESQ..M.A.

Ti3IE-TiiREE HoURS.--FIRST CLASs.

HINTs.

1. I. 20. If ABC bu any triangle, wu have AB< B( and VA.
Take AC from the unequals, and B-CA .

2. 1. 34. Book-work. So long as the base is unclanged, and the
parallulogran romains butween tio saime parallols, the area is con-
stant.

3. 1. 42. 4. II. 5. Thie differenco between the square on half
the lino and the 8quaru oun flhu oie butn een the points of section is
equal to tbe rectangle contaimed by the unequal parts. Rnce the
construction : place the less of the two given squares se that two of
its aides nay be m the sane straight iues with the aides of the
greater square, and its diagonal part of tho groater ftiagonal, produce
&c.

5 Il 11. See Pott's Euc. Exercises oun Bk. IH. prop. 3.
6. III. 2. See Pott's note on this proposition. Jointhe centres.

Through the point of intersection draw a lino parallel te this double
radius.

7. I. 21. The arcs are equal if the angle A BE=-angle FCA, and
since fhe aides - B and ?'are cut at right angles thia folloaws from
I. 15 and I. 32.

8. Converse of IV. 15. Yes. Seo Pott's note Bk. V. Def. 3.
9. VI. 2. The onunciation as net sufficiently linited. lI order

that thu converse maay be umvursally truc the enunciation ouglit to
specify that the senients termmnated at the vertex are to. hu homo-
logous terms in the ratios, otherwise the alternate segments night
have the sane ratio but the line would not bu parallel te the base.

10. VI. 19. Sec Pott's Euc. Bk. VI. Ex. 42. Hints &c., where
the solution is given.

STATICS.
ExaiTe-- fLvBYINo ToN MA

1. Any two aides of a triangle are greater than the third aide.
Thu dailfuuiîu betïei .mî> twu ,Ides of a triaunglu as less thau Tua-Tno Hoit8 oit ra T uJatp£ Fans? CLASS.

the third aide. 1. Definu tle tarins Stattc.s, Vu!aaae, Deisity, Mcnncnt.
2 'rhie npposite aides and angles f a parallelngrai are equal to 2. Wliat eloients of a force arc nqcaat tu ascertain its uffects

one another and the diagonal bisects it; that is divide it into two 3. Find te resultant of two forces of P. Iba. each, acting on a
equal parts. body se as te nake an angle of 120'. Vlint angle vill the resultant

Define a rhonibus, an ublong, a scalune triangle. inako wîth cadi cf tle ferces ( ANs. 120
The diaigonals of a par !1ligramî bisLLt Chi.l uther.Tht canges e 4auprý! h .urain l Lthtsaenl thu ins, 4. A force i>f 6 lbs acts un a body'. Thec restiltant a 10 lbs. TheWhat changes can h ade in the ape and dinsinsrcu ad thu rsultt is 30'. hat

parallelograin without altering the area thereof? tle other force and hat angle duos iL mate with the given force?
3. Te describe a parallulegram equal te a given triangle, and ANs 6 lbs.; DO'

having an angle equal te a givep angle.
4. If a straiglt line be divided auto two equal parts, and also HYDROSTATICS.

into two unequal parts, the rectangle contained by the unqual
parts, together with the square oi the lino between the points of
section is equal te the square on half the line. dscsdee na.

Construct a rectanglu equal tu the ditierence between two given D sa Bihoten ma n îth of ue.
squares.

5. To divide a given straiglit line into two equal parts, so that 4. Why la the luinan hody not crushed by the pressure ef the at-
the rectangle contained by the whole and ene of the parts, nay bu mespiero ?
equal to the square on the other part. PHYSICS.

If one aide of a triangle be bisected, the auma of the squares on
the other tuo aides i8 double uf the square on lialf the side bisected, L Distînguish Mulecule froin Atom.
and of the square if the line arawn froim the point of bisectioni to 2. Namu the States of aggregatiun of matter.
the opposite angle of the triangle. 3. What la munt b> Conservation ef Energy î

6. If any two points bu taken in the circunference of a circle, 4. What la a Spectruna? Why doca a Priaradivide ara> of light 7
the straiglit lino whichi jouis them shall fall withinî the circle. 5. Hew na> positive and negatîve Electricity be easily developed

How would you ansna e. the assurtun that this proposition as Self- and dastinguishedf
ovident? G. What is ineant by Ehectrical Induction?

Through one of the points of intersection of two equal circles
draw the longest double chord. Tua BEACTY 0F REPETXTION. -Imagine yîursclf scntenced te ait

7. The angles in the saine segment of a circle are equal te one quietl> for thirty minutes and read ever and ever the saine four or five
another. vera frei the average tlird or fourth reader! If a scholar'a thou&hts

About the triangle A B C describe a circle, from the points Band do not 'Wander froua the lessn" after a second or tbird rcaing, it is
C lot faîl perpendiculars n the appnsito aides aifthe triaîngle meut- be.is ho hae f thoughts. -Inwa eormal Mouf if.
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Spaial Rticlr,.

THE PROBLEM OF TEACHING TO READ.

nY J. M. D. MEIKLEJOHN, M.A.

The problem of teaching children to rend has,'in my belief, never
yet been fully faced or thoroughly solved Thora is no similar
problem in Germany; a someowhnt similar-but not nearly se difli-
cult-probleîn exists in Franco. But it is only in Englaid-of aIl
the countries of Europe--that we moet with the probleni in a forms
of extremest difliculty ; and the want uf a solution that shall brinig
confidence with it into ail uur Primary Scituls makes itslf still
overywhere ftlt.

We seem to b ail so thoroughly familiar with it, and ve have all
talked about it se much and discussed it se often that it almost
seems a superfluity tu raiso u- to oxainine tie quustioa uver again.
-The fact is, that famiariy s the srreatest ceny of knioîwedgo.
We havo lived ail our lves in a town; and ie fanty we know t,
and its history, and the inhabitants and ail about it. A stranger
comes and asksus a simple and easy0question ; and ve arc unable
to answer it. So, many peuple wiho have spent all thteir lives ri
London imagine they know' London. - A village stands at the foot
of a range of mountains, and many generations have been born
into the ,alley and have died out uf it, but nu man, ioman, ur
child ever suspected what lay mu the strata uf thet nuuintaàins thuy
lad bren looking upon ail their lives. At length comtes some
stranger who lad studied geology and mâieralogy, and he applies
lits knouwledge tu these old, old phenîinena, uad flon the s.U ter
of the rocks and the dips of thi,. strata, lie tells the peuple thero is
copper there, and where it will most probably b found. 'Copper!'
says the ildest inhabitant. 'I have lived here miain and boy for the
last oighty years ; and my father and his father before me ; and I
never saw or heard of such a thing. It is against ail experience.'
It is against his experience ; but then his mind was ontly the mind
uf his unn ues--thae n11uifl f utyues Ath nu thught or questuining
power at the back of themî ; and lie was su familiar with everything
that lie cuLld iagie noutlhiiig newi a thu uld Set ut sghts th1at had
met his eyes for so nany years. Thus it is piai tLIat it is not
ignorance-but faisiliarity-tlitt is the enemy of knouwledge.
Ignurance is a clean sheet cf whitu paper, ui %a nu eln write
anythog , but fainnlharity is a palinpsest, un %a its many w ritiligs
and drawmngs have been carelessly and thoughtlessly scored, su that
upon the blurred and blackened manuscript there is sonctimes
room for no more.

I venture to think that there are still several new and true words
te b said about teaching te read, and that the problein still awaits
discussion frum iew points of view by fresh inds. The new
interest that lias arison in education on the une band, and tlhe nuw
discoveries that have been made in phulology and n the English
language on the other, authorise us in cherishing a hope that some
good result nay b ubtained from a now and careful examination
uf our English mude u writinig down sounds.

Fur sîîdeed the problei has two sides--the lIo:ugical side and
tho educational saide. As a question in philology, ve ask ourelves:
What kind of alphabot have we ? How do we use it ? Has it
gruwn up like Tupsy, or has it Leen cart-illy adatpted tu the sounds
we ail use ? For we must net forget that the language itself-the
real English language is not a set of writings, but a tongue or a
speech; that we speak thousands of words for ce cry une we write,
that writng or printing is only a more or less device convenient
-but is nu necesary part of any language.

On the educational aide, the question arises . Huw shal wo put

this set of black marks-this notation-into the mipds of our
childron ? What are the :iatural motives and desires that vo can
appeal te for help in this process ? How shall wo induco our young
childron te tako kindly te the learning- se that it may b welcomo
and a pleasure, and not'painful anld a labour? What powers of
feeling, imagination, or intellect- -becauso thore is intellect aven in
the dullost and youngest-ought the Teaclier te appeal to in his
self-imiposed task of training the child te rond?

It ie the purposo of the present writer, in this short paper, te try
to answer those qluestions ; and lie hopes that, ;n the course and as
the result of the discussion, soenthing muay bo discovered that nay
redoun'd te the benefit uf Elementary Instruction :n this country.

The examination u 0ur Englili notation, in the liglt uf the new
science of philology, was hardly possible before the present genera-
tion. Everybedy knoiw that our mode of 'spelling,' as it is called,
is 'irregular' and 'anonalous' and a great nany other thinsgs ; but
tlhei tIhia ias luuked upun siinply as the wIn.f uur fine old mother
tongue-aid as oieu of tlushittle inssular pseuliaàrities sylüich baffled
and confused the foreigner, and was only another mark uo our su-
periority to people born on the wrong side of the Englisli Channel.

But we lad noitlicr the knowledge, nor could we have the aloof-
nes and detachmaent uf mind, wlich wuuld eiable us te sec our
notation as it is-and to deicribe its divergencies from a perfect or
regular notation. Now, however, that the History of our English
tonuî3 io is lbccuning more and mi e studied, and the knowlcdge of
At spread aburad maute and mo.re idJly, au are able tu tonpare uur
notation with th. alphabets oi j ,tations of other languages ; and
-what is still more interesting-we are able te give a historical au-
c.uunt uf almust e'.ry malfornatiun ur irregularity in -*ur mode of
printing our spoken language.

The History of the Englishl Language tells us, in fact, that we
nover had-that we nover have been able te achievo anything like
aegularity or comon business-liko self-consistoncy in the way of
writing it down. It began te cone over te this island in the fiftl
century-a pur, rough guttural, speech, in the meuthe of hardy
yucng mluin , and it prubably remtiained uniwritten until the eighth
century. It lived in this island in different forms or dialects in dif-
forent parts of the island , and the Enghîsh uf the Isle uf Wiglit no
doubt differed fron the English of the Mercians as much as that
differed from the speech of the Anglian pensant of Nortolk. If one
dialcetshen ed aiy tendency t tualescing with the uthers, and thus
givuig a harmmunous de, elopnent te uur Englîsh speech, that tua-
dency and that developnent were rudely interfered with. by the
irruptions of the Danes, who brought with thom only another dia-
lect of the sanie Teutonie speech-a dialect which preferred liard
gutturale, like k, te soft gutturals like g, or aspirates like ch. The
effects of tbs disturbance miight have been eliminated, and soma
attempts at .. rmuniuus spelling made by the E.glish scribes, had
it not beci for the sudden and forceful importation of an entirely
different language-a language net belonging te the Teutonie stock
at all, but te the stock called Pelasgie, the branches of which are te
b looked for in the Southern Peninsulas of Europe. The incom-
ing of the Norman-Fre-ich, who took the land, seized evory higlh
place in the state, shut cut Eniglihian froum ail but the lowest
offices in the Church-who inported thir own languago, modes of
warfare, law, and political constitution, again arrested the har-
monious development of our mother-tongue. From 1066 to 1362-.
thrce centuries ail but four years-the Norman-French tongue was
employed in courts of law ; and the English yeoman could not
plead or bring an action in his uwn language ; and even Englisli
boys-as John de Trevisa tells îus-had te construe their Latin into
the French idiom. The English language remained in a disinte-
grated form--spokei in a different fashion and with differing vowel-
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sounds in the North, the South, the East and the West ; and for
about two centuries it was hardly written at all. Any literature
that existed in French was chiofly an importation and an exotic ;
and, though many Nornan-French words wore contributed to our
language, its influence upon the writing downi of English was wholly
bad and confusing. For three centuries the tiro languages ftaced
each other ; and, though English, under the influencd of French,
entirely changed the build of its sentence, no influence for the
botter fron it affected our notation. In fact, French-and especi-
ally Nornan-French- was as bad in fhait respect, as wo shall pre-
sently sec, as our own English maarking.

The English language practically renained- both for the ear and
upon paper-a congloinerate of different dialects, with little or un
tendency towarda cuiergunce, vitlh perhaps a greater cuentriftgial
than centripetal habit. The vowel-sotinds differed, and the modes
of writing then were different ; certain consonants were favourites
in one place and rejected in annther; and there ias no iniforni
mode of spelling English duwnî eien as laite as the end uf the six-
teenth century.

(Tu be conctiniued.)

HOMERIC COSMOLOGY.

Sonie stir has been excited in literary and scientific circles in the
United States by " The Truc Key to Ancient Cosmology,'' a pamph-
lot recently publisbed by Dr. W. F. Warren, President of Bos-
ton University. The author's idea li that the vorld, in the concep-
tion of Homer and the ancients generally, is a sphore or spheroid
situated within the starry sphere, "each having its axis perpendic-
ular and its north pole ait the top." The upper henisphere was
regarded as the abode of man, the luwer that of departed souls and
their rulers, while the occan stream is a broad boit flowing round
what we call the equator, and soparating the two hemispheres.
Correspondingly the upper half of the starry sphere is the abode
of the gods, while the lower half i Tartarus. This idea, or theory,
which complotely reverses the traditional interpretation of the
Homeric cosmogony, is illustrated by dmagrams and engravngs. If
it is correct, a nost strik-ing proof is given of the possibility of
many successive generations of archaeologists, scientists and
scholars failing to catch the entire drift and spirit of ancient legends
and literature in their cosmic teachings and relations. Dr. Warren's
theory is exceedingly simple, so simple indeed that. if it is Honer's
conception of the universo, the wronder becomes all the greater
that the scholarship of two thousand years should have overlooked
it. In stating his supposed discovery, tho learned Doctor assumes
the cvidenco ta be demonstratively convincing, particularly the fact
that. the scheme explains so many otherwise inexplicable phrases ii,
Homer. In addition, ho undertakes to prove that this idea riuns
through the beliefs and records of al the ancient races. As we
have spolcen of this interpretation as a dixeorery, we ought to state
that its author claims for if the direct or implied sanction ft Mr.
Gladstone, and certain noted Germain authorities. The chief points
which have been taken in opposition by writers who have discussed
Dr. Warren's pamphlet. are that the theory isinconsistent (1) with
many Homerie phrases; 12) with referen-es to the rivera as the
children of Occan , (3) with repeated hints as tu the connection
botween the marine and infernal deities ; (4) with the locahzing
sunrise at a point on the earth's surface ; (5) writh the terror of the
infernal deitics when the earth is shaken over their heads by the
conflicts of the guds un the Plains uf Troy , and (6 particularly
with the vague and childish ideas of the Homeric age. To tlies
objections Dr. Warren lias made a brief reply through the columns
of the New York Iadepedcnit. So far from admitting their force

he claiis tnat the references quoted are all best oxplained by his
theury. His reply to objection (4) is worth qjuotng :"Proceed-
ing on tho false assunption that the Hoaneric earth was flat, sonie
place the nmythic ilie in the furthest E.xst, sumio hai the furthest
West , some in despair demand tw',-on in the East and une in
the West. Conflictang and self-destructive as are these variuties of
representation, they are all unwitting vitnesses to tle truth. The
iomient we wrap the three naps arouand the real Hoanerie sphere

ive seu that, on the neridian opposite te the poet, East and West
moet, and that precisoly there all three of the cartographical depic-
tions agree in locating the isle 'wlre are the aibodes and dance
grounds of Auarora, and *here are the risings of the Sun.' Even
before ho abîndoned the current view, and caine to admit the splie-
ricity of the Homeric earth, (as he nov does,) Gladstone cinam as
near the truc intorpretation as ho possibly could and missed it, when,
speaking of Helios lie wrote: 'The fact of his sporting with the
uxen night and norning goes far tu showr that Homaîer did not thank
of the earth as a plain, but round, perhaps, as a cylander, and
believed that the East and West were in contact.' "

As regards " the vague and childish ideas of the Rlomecric ago,"
the author thinks that most poets' ideas-Wordsworth's for in-
stance-would be considered " vague and childish," if interpreted
literally. Ho resolutely declines to believe thait " the world's
greatest ethical poet was an idiot." People wlio hold, ho argues,
that Homer helieved the sky to b a vault of metal, shaould aise
hold tait ho believed Achilles' voice to be a brass projectile.

We have referred to the subject as one attractive nat only.to
ci-ssical scholars. but to the largo class of our readers takinr an

_.st an the genesis of scientific ieas.

THE REVELATIONS OF THE WEATHER-MAP.

A correspondent of the New England Journal of Educatiote dis-
courses thus enthusiastically about what is called the signal service
system:-

Before the age of the veather-map it was as impossible to liave
nuch knowledge of the weather as before the agie uf discovery to

have much Lnowledge of the geography of the globe ; and at pre-
sent it as useless ta discuss the weather question ivith a person iwlio
is net faniiliar with the weather-map as ta attempt te discuss the
character of a country with one irli hais failed ta study geography.
The veather-mîap is the record of daily atnospheric changes, and
is one of the most entertaining studios that science affords.

The first question that seems to present itself is, How tu procure
tho map ? For the information of those wiho would like ta under-
stand the wonderful revelations of this map. I vould say that it is
publisled daily by the Weather Bureau ait Washington and sold at
cost-price, two cents a copy, or tivo cents per day.-certainly net a
very heavy tax for wliat it rereals.

Beotre ie had these maps we had little idea of a storn; and
oven at present. ai niatter liov intelligent a person may be, if lie
lias not seen this map and closely followed its changes fron day tu
day, ho is enîtirely ignorant of our weather systen ; in fact le bas
net the. remotest conception of it. For this reason it is most re-
narlsablu that our advanced scholars and heading men and iwomen

have se neglected this map and have committed theinsoli-es in favor
of such nonsense as the so-called " ieather prophets " have treated
the vorld to for the past feir years.

Let these intelligent people study this nap for a fewn manths, or
botter, for a season, and they will be surprised that they ever gave
the lcast cugnizance tu such absurdities.

The weather-mapreveals the daily changes of lhigh " and." low,"
i. c.,high and loiw barometer ; that whint we terni "low " moves, in
geteral lines fram the west toamird th east ; that the wind is always
tuward "low, " therefore if " low " as on a high lino it will be
wari , if moving across the country on a loir lino, north winds, and
therefore tld. "Low " is the agent of the storm,-the centre to-
ward which the clouds are gathercd, henco tho movement of the
clouds. Tho hurricane, tho tornado, the wind-storm,--call it. whait
ire will-will always bo found to bc in the track eo "low. "
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A Ilow " goes across tho country about once in four days; 5) Predicate.
and during the wet and day months of July, August and Sep. Its exteiiions (if any).
tember, it goes by ns frequently a in Marclh and April; but il Object.
crosses on such a high lino that it goes by us timne and tino again (8) Its enlargements (if any).
without precipitation, at least more than an occasional thuider- 3. Select and classify the pirunuuns, conjunctions, and propo-
storm. By the way, a thunndcr-storn is the result uf a high1 "low, " kitiuns in the saine sentence.
i. e., a "low " on a high lino. 4. Explain the ternis cardinal, ordinal, and indefinite nunerals,

The tracks of theso " lows " vary with the seasons. Whatever and giv&e examples of each.
the change in temperaturo or moisture, the redora thereof will 5. Give the past tenses of the verbs croiw, heu, siny, win, help,
always b found on the weather-map. It is most interesting to bd, chide, write, dlig, lie, get, liecs, aund any obsolute forns of those
note the changes from day te day. The next "low " regulates the tenses.
coming wenther. W'here will it appear ? 6. Classify the English conjunctions, and show that they are fre-

We are always taken by surprise, and the revelation is, nature quently derived fromt verbs.
verer repeats herself; her changes are ecndless, and her varieties 7. Explain the force of the following affixes: -dom, as in martyr-
most infinite, miiusing. and instructive. dom; -some, as in handsome; -lmss, as in speeldess; -ible, as in

Intelligent men and nomen, especially teachers and instructors, inttjlcible, and give other examples uf each afiix.
prucare the weather-nap, study it carefully, note the changes day by 8. Dufi.ao a prepo.sit.ion, and sitot by uxarmples that preositions
day, and it wiil afford you entertainment and instruction. Nothing do not always pirecede the noun they govern.
cise will reveal the weather to you. If, as individuals, you are ton 9. Give exanples of noun, adjective, and adverbial clauses, ont-
poor te "carry" a long subscription for the map, forn mneteoro- ployed as subordinate sentences.
logical clubs, and dit'du the cost , conruilt together , notice the1  10. N.mtio the sources uf vur languagc fruom çhich the fofluawintg
local weather in cunnection with the movements of "ihigh ' and nurds are derived . liat, shve, rest, glove, sock, boitnet, ribbun, tunic,
"low " as revealed on the nap. Do this for a year, and your praises and Airt.
vill be unbounded in favor of the map, -you will write poetry and

special discourses on this wonderful addition to modern science. GEOGRAPHY AND HISTORY.
Your praises will know no bounds. You will perceive that iot one-

half, yen, not a quarter lias been told yoail ar ' that you muit See Threc hours allowed for this paper.
and study it for yourselves in order te fully appreciate its merits. Al Catdia .tes ntst draw a map and answer Question 8. Thcy ma5

The estimation of weather probabilities has been regularly taken answer four other questions in each subject.
up in Canada in connection with the Magnetic Observatory in GEooRAPHY.
Toronto and also with the system in the United States. Meteoro- 1. Draw a nap (showing physical features only) of -(a) Ireland,
logy has by means of the telegraph been made one of the ntost in or (b) North America, or (c) Hindostan.
eresting departnents of pîtysicai gengrapty, and the managers of c 2. Explain the terns cardinal points, horizon, neridian, plateau;

toa the ditfference in time, and the distance, between two places
teachers' institutes wuuld du well tu give it occasionally a place Un situated un tho equat4or in longitude 40' east, and longitude 40°
their programmes.

(Xi1111illatioî1 (luCStiont.

The following papers, set for what is called the " Queen's
Scholarship " in England, are given as a specimen of the character
of English public examinations. The answers to the mtathematical
papers are appended :

GRAMMAR.

Tico hours and a-half alloved for thiü paper.
(No abbreviation of less than threc letters to be used in parsing oratalysis)

Ail canddateý umust do the composition, pasrtamg, an.! anaii, and mnust
not answer more than fire other questions.

CoMrosirrox.
Writo a letter on one of the following subjects:-

(1) Gardening.
(2) A storn at son.
(3) A day's aigling.
(4) Some public park.

GntAnR.

1. Parso fully tho words italicized an tu f-.llu%%ung sentences
(Syntax is an essential part of parsing):-

"For cho woidd bear
The insolence of office and the spurns
That patient merit of the uinicorthy takes,
But that the dread of someitiig after death,
The tudiscuvered cuuitr.y frum whtuso bourn
No traveller returns, pu=les the will
And mankes us ratier bear those ills we havo
2aun fly to oters litat wu know not of V"

2. Analysu the sentence in Questiun 1, takutmg a table, su as to
show in neparate culuins.--

(1) The nature of the sentence.
(2) (If dependent) its relation to the principal sentence.
(3) Subject.
(4) Its enlar6ements (if any).

west respectively, and state the latitudes of London, Edintburgh,
Dublin and Liverpool.

3. Nane four counties in England, Scotland, and Ireland respec-
tively which are rich in minerais; and give a full account of one of
the border counties of England or Scotland.

4. Describe a coasting voyage from Southampton by way of Lis-
'bon to Constantinople, taking in cargo at six of the principal ports
on the northern shore of the Mediterranean Sea.

5. Enumerate the chief productions of Trinidad, Victoria, and
Ceylon, and give the dates at which these possessions were severally
annexed te the Dominions of England.

6. Describe the positions of ·Cyprus, St. Helena, Borneo, Bar-
bdocs, and Vancouver's Island ; and give a full description of ine
of these islands.

7. Naine the mountains in which the Rhine, Volga, Mississippi,
Amazon, Indus, Lena, and Niger rise, the seas into which they
flow, and a few of the principal cities on the banks of the four
first-naned rivers.

HsToarI.

8. Arrange in clironological order and give the dates of the fol-
lowing events :-Tho accession of George III., of Edward I., and
of James I. ; the battles of Culloden, La Hogue, and the Stan-
dard , tho passing of the Act of Uniforanity, the Septe' nial Act,
and the Habeas Corpus Act; the deatbs of Nelson, Wallace, Mary
Queen of Scots, and Pitt.

9. Give a brief account of the 'conquest of Britain by the
Runt..ns, and namie any distingu'shed R.aans who dicd in this
country.

10. Entmerate, vith dates, the chief events of the reign of
Henry III., and give a brief sketch of that monarch's character as
illustrated by the ovents of his reigu.

11. Write a.short life of one of the kings who reigned in Scot-
land during the 16th century, and explain the claim of the Bouse
of Stuart to the throne of Scotland.

12. Naine the principal Englisi Statesmen in the reigns of
Henry VIII. and Elizabeth, and write a brief life of ome of them.

13. Enumerate Lhe chief c% ents of the years 1688 89, and state
briefly the principal constitutional changes which resulted in
England.

14. Give somo account of the causes of the War of American
Independence, and mention in order the chief itncidentsuf that
war.
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15. Naine sovereigns of France and Spain who were contenpo
rary with Elizabeth, Charles I., and George M., and give a brie
account of the foreign policy of Charles 1I.

DOMESTIC ECONOMY.
Thrce hours allottd for this paper.

Candidates are not penitted! to answer more than one Question in eac
Section.

SEeoN I. (Needlecork. )- 1. Descrie fuilly the following stiteles
and say in what garments and materials they are commonly used
and how you woutld teaclh themi tu children .- hemnig, felîng, baek
stitching, feather-stitching (i.e., coral stitching.)

2. Describe the process of cutting out and inaking a pinaforo fo
a girl six years old, with exact measureuments, aid an account of th,
inaterials required.

SEeTioN Il. (<îrinigs and Inrets.)-1. State the annual in
come on which, ini yiour opinion, a retired Schoolmistress could hv
in confort in lier old! age ; and the methods of saving and inveat
nent in lier days of full work and salary, by which she could pro
vide that income on retirement.

On what weekly wages can an artisan maintain in comfort him
self, his wife, and' futr childreni betweuen the ages of four and ten:-
and in what proportion shotuld he distribute those wages in rent,
food, clothing, education of his children, recreation, and savings?

SEcTIoN Tm. (Pood-itt ingredients.1-1. What effect is produced
on the human body by food containing in large quantities the
follow ing substances respectively : (a) sugar, (h) lne, (c) salt, (d
animal oils ?

2. State fully what are tie objections to a diet cither exclusively
veaetable or exclusively amnial.

EecTIoN, IV. (Food--its preparation.)-1. Describe the efficieni
modes of cooking potatoes : give youir own opinion as to the merits
f Pm, anchua esay for what disli of meat cach mnode uf cooking them mi

înlost Suitable.c
2. Give an account of the materials, preparation, and cooking of

an economical and wholesome dinner for a Schoolmistress living
aLlone.

SFpcIoN Y. (Rules for leldth.l-1. Mention any respects in which
the modern fashion of female dreas is injurions to lealth, and show
in what way each foolisl practice in dressmg produces it.a bad effects.

2. Give plain ruiles fir thu preservation of health for a Pupil
Teacher (a) who lives in the country a mile from lier school, and (h)
for a Pupil Teacher in London living a fow doors from her School.

3. What would you do before the doctor came, if a child in vour
school (a) was badly scalded, (b) ha'd faintell, (c) liad cut his arm
above the elbow?

SFCrioN VI. (CloJuihinq and Wasing.)-1. Describe the modes of
washing, drying, and getting up the different articles whici would
go into the tub on washing-day mit a labourer's cottage.

2. Give an account of the price, mnaterial, colour, and making up
of a neat dreas for your own sumner wear in school, and say how it
should bc washed and worn so as ta last as long as possible.

MÂLE CANDIDATES.

ARITHMETITE

Threc heurs allouced for this paper.
Candidates may answer all the questions.
The solution must be given at sici Iength as to be intelhgible ta the

examiner, otherwise the answer will be considered of ne value.

1. Add together the products of each pair of the numbers 150,
225, 375, and find the difference between tus sum and the product
of aIl three numbers.

2. Divide 16 acres 3 roods 2 polos anong four brothers, giving
the eldes. brother half as much again as cach of the others, and
find the value of the eldest brother's share at a guinea for each
pOL.

3. Find, by practice, the value of 17 Ibs. Il ozs. 16 dwts. 9 gra.
of gold at £3 12s. 8d. per oz.

4. Find the difference between of 19s. 10d., an'd of

12d., and reduce the difference ta the fraction of 4s. 5Ad.
5. Express as decimnal of a pound g of 51 of 3s. 9d., nd find the

value of that decinal of a yard.

- 6. Write out clearly and concisely the ries for-
if (a) finding the' G. C. M. of two nimbers :

(b) fin'ding mentally the product of 1616 by 625;
(c) substrmction of vulgar fractionms.

7. If the largem\vheel of a bicycle whose circumference is 8 yards,
O feet. 5ý inches, make 200 more revolutions than that of aniotmer
bicycle in travelling 5 miles, find the circumference of the latter
wheel.

8. 320 men bt gin a piece of work ; it is completed in 0 days of 10
hours each, but on each day only lialf of those employed on the

, previous day are ait work ; in what tinie would 105 men working 6
hours al day lave completed it ?

9. Fin'! the present value of £1303 due five years hence at 31 per
cent. per annum simple interest.

r 10. A sumi of £8505 invested in the Thrce per Cents. produces an
e income of £252: what is the price of the stock ?

11. Extract the square root of -892143 of 121 square feet.
- 12. 800 yards of cloth are bouglt j t 10x. Cd1. per yard : half is sold
e at 10s. pur yard, a fifth for 1ls. ; at wliat price must the remamder
- he sold to obtain a gain of 5. per cent. on the whole?

EUCLID ALGET:RA, AND MENSURATION.
Threce houa, allozSd for tltis paper.

Candidates who attemnt eitherof the quepstins in, Mensunrtionl must omit
questions il and 12. (Marks are given for portions of questione.)

Tn thEr questiona ail generalkl uàlnderstood ablbreinations for wonrds
may be used,butno aymbolsof operations (Rnrh as -. +. x.) are admissible.

N.B.-Capital letters, not nmbers. nmust be umsed in the dingranms.
1. If two triangles havektwo aides of tie one equal to two aides of

the other, each ta each, and have likewise their bases equal; the
angle which is containe'! hy the two sides of the one shall b equal
to the angle contained hy the two sides, equal to themn, of the other.

On the base of an isosceles triangle an equilateral triangle is de-
scribed : show that the line joining the vertices of the two triangles
hiseets their coimon hase at righit anîgles.

What is tie xiomon wicli Eiclid h:.seshis reasonings on parallel
lines? Is Proposition 17 of the First Book the converse of tlat
axiom? If so, is there any objection to tho axiom?

If a straight line falls on two pamallel straiglt lines, it miakes the
alternate angles equai to une anuther, and the exterior angle equal
to the imterior and opposite angle on the same aide ; and also the
twi interior angles on the saime aide together equal te two nght
angles.

3. In any right-angled triangle, the square which is described on
the aide subtei. b.,g the right angle is equal ta the squares descnibed
on the aides which contain the right angle.

Fron the miiidle point of a aide of a right-angled triangle a per-
pendicular is drawn to the hypotenuse ; show that the diffTrence of
the squares on the segnients into which it is divided is equal ta the
square on the ather aide.

4. By what proposition of the First Book is it provedl that the
area of a triangle whi-se altitude is a units long, and whose base is
b units long, is 4 a b ?

If a straight line b divided into two equal parts, and also into
two •unequal parts, the rectanglo contained by the unequal parts,
together with the square oi the lie hetween the points of section,
is equal to the square on half the line.

5 Why cannot wre satisfactorily demonstrate propositions of the
Second Book by algebraical processes ?

In erery triangle, the square oi the aide subtending au acte
angle id less than the squares oi the sides containing that angle
by twice the rectangle contiained by cither of these sides, and the
straight line itercepted between the perpendicular let fall on it from
the opposite angle and the acuite angle.

UIFnnA.

6. Express algebraically:-tlhe fourth power of the sumu of two
numbers (a and b), together with twince the product of their squares
is equal ta the suini of their fourth powers together with four timns
the product of their product and the square of their suin. Also
venify it when a=2, b=3.

7. Suîbtract:-
(x+b)(3a -2b) from (x+y)(3a+2b); and divide x+y+1-2y+2x
-2x by x+y+1.

8. Prove the rule for dividing one algebraical fraction byanother,
the letters denoting any numbors.
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Simiplify'+2 - -- x

9. Solve the equations :
1 1(. 4-x\ / 1_95C7+3x\
1. ~~ -1 - =25-8 •

, ( 32x+81y;=45.
• 128x-39y~=369.
3xc -x-1

x+ 2  6 
9 -

10. Prove that the difference botween the cube of the sumn of any
tw numinhera and the suni of thseir cubes is divisible by three tines
their product.

EXcILID.
11. To draw a straight lino froin a given point without the cir-

cuniference, which shall touch a given circle.
Show that two such lines can be drawin, and that thuy are

equally inclined to the line which joins the given point with the
centro of the given circle.

12. If a straight line touch a circle sud fron the point of contact
a straiglt lino be drawn cutting the circlc, the angles which this
lino inakes vith the lino touching the circle shall b equal te the
angles which are in th alternate segments of the circle.

Writo out the converse of this proposition.
MÍENSURATION.

13. The area of a chess board which contains 64 equal squares
and an outer rim an inchi wide. is 134-56 square inches: find the
side of each square. Eind also the width of the enter rim of another
board of the sane size, in which the area of each square is 1-36i
squaro inches.

14. The three sides of a triangle are in the ratio 4 : à : 7, and
thoir sum equals 32 yards, find the area of the triangle mn yards, te
two places of dccimals.

FEMALE CANDIDATES.

ARITHMETIC.

Three hours allowed for this paper.
Candidates are nut permitted te answer more than one Question in each

Section.
The solution must in everv instance bo given at such length as to bo in-

telligible te the Examiner, otherwiso the answer iill be considercd of no
value.

SF.czoN I. - 1. The first of 4 parcels of money contained two hun-
dred and six pounds, and twopenco; the second fifty soveroigns,
seventeen half-sovereigns, and nine half-pence; the third twenty-
seven lînîf-guineas, and eightpence: the fourthl nineteen half-
sovereigns, and threo half-crowns. Distribute the amount equally
among 29 societies.

2. One room contains 18 sq. yds., 3 sq. ft., 19 in.; a second. 42
sq. yds., 8 ft., Il in.; a third, 29 sq. yds., 5 ft. 100 in. What
must bc added or subtracted in each case to inake. the roins of
average size?

SEerxoN IL-A silversmith made a certain number cf teaspoons
weighing 26 lbs. 10 oz. 13 dwt., and a certain number of tablespoons
weighing 38 Ibs. 10 oz. il dwts. 18 gr.; find the cost of all the
spoons at £3 17s. lld. per oz.

State the different methods employed in subtraction, and give
your reasons for preferring one of them to noqther.

2. A farmer rente a farin of 400 acres on the following terms:-
Ho pays ns rent 100 qrs. of wheat, 75 qrs. of barley, and 60 qrs. of
oats, the price of wheat, barley, and ents being respectively 49s 6.,
30. 8d., and 19s. 2d. per quarter. Givo his average rent per acre
in :. S. s.d

SECTION II.-1. Makze the following bill:-5 tons of coal at 15s.
6U. per ton, carriage of same at 2s. 6d. per ton ; 2 trucks of gravel
(i.t. 11; tons) at 5.. per ton, carriage of saimn at 2s. 6. per ton.

What~are the two different kinds of practice called ? Which kind
is mostly used in bills of parcels? Givo reasons for your answer.

9. Find the change out of a £10 note after paying the following
bill :-1 2m yds. of flannel at 1. 6M. per yd., 37 yds of calico at ls.
Od. per id., 21 yds. of muslin at 2s. 4d. per yd., 18 yds. of linen
at 2s. 6d. per yd.

What is a Bill of Parcds? What else is it somotimes called ?
What rules of montal arithmetic can bo applied in finding the
am 'unts of the items ?

SEcON I. -1. Find by practice the rent of 311 acres 2 roode 26
perches at 5s. 8Jd. per rood.

What rule docs practice depend upon? And how is that rule
simplified by it?

2. A bankrupt cia pay only 12s. 6d. in the pound. and his debts
amount to £1,537 4s. 4d.; what is his estate worth? How much
will bo paid on a debt of £276 11s. d.?

What is meant by an "aliquot" part?
SEc*'oN V.-1. The planting of a rood of ground cost £28 8s. 4d.;

what was pa'd for planting 23 acres 3 roods 24 perches and 11 sq.
yds.<

Explain and deline ncasure, factor, multiple, sbmniultiple.
2. Bought 176 yds. 2 qrs. 2 nails, 14 inch, at 18s. Cd. per English

ell (:- quarters); wlat is the gain orloss in selliiig at Gd. per inch?
fjExplain the ternis profit anct loss-profit and lou per cent.

SECTION VI. - 1. If the road in front of a row of bouses, threo-
quarters of a mile long, be repaired at a cost of £7 9s. Ed., what
portion of the expense shuuld be paitd by an inihabitant,. whose
premises have a frontage of 18 yds. 2 ft.?

Explain the difference betwcen "ratio " and "proportion."
How nany kinds of proportion are there? State and explain the
naines given to several parts in a proportion sum.

2. An enginte of 16-horse power cai pump out i of the water in
a reservoir in 3 days, working 7 hours a day. In how many days
wvill an engine of 15-hsorse power, wurking 8 heurs a day, empty
the reservoir?

By what methods can the work be shortened in a proportion
sun ? Explan why these methods are correct.

SECTIoN VII.-l. Two.sevenths of a farn is sown with wheat,
four-ninths of it is pasture, and the renainder, woodland, contains
24 acres, 2 roods, 7 perches. Find the size of the farin.

What is a fraction ? Naine the different kinds of vulgar.frac-
tiens, and distiîguish betwoen then.

2. If the owner of 1 of a Shi sold tA of -îths of his share for

£18O, what was tbe value of of i)tlhs of the whole ship at

the saine rate.
Give and explain the names of the different parts of a vulgar

fraction, and show thoir relation te each other, and to the integer.
SEncroN III. -1. Row much will romain of Î of £25-2, after

the following articles have been paid for, viz . 1 yds. of cloth at
£0-8 per yard, and 12-2 yds. of linen at £0-125 per yard? Give
the answer in decimal ferm.

Naine the different kinds of decimals, and distinguisli betwcen
then.

2. Find the value of î of 1 of £1 18s 1- ï of 0-0375 of 153. +

of 0-429 of 8s. 3d., and express the result as the decimal of £5.
How may a vulgar fraction bo converted into a decimal? What

kind of vulgar fraction can produce no finite decimal? Exp!ain
why.

SEcTioN IX.-1. In what time will £436 10s. amount to £568 18-1s.
at 7 per cent. per annum, simple interest ?

Define "priicipal," '"amount," "interet," (simple and coin-
pound), "discoinîts," "s! ocks," "<annuitics."

2. A farmer mixes wheat; 92 qrs. at 38s. Gd., the saine quantity
at 40s. 6d., and at 42s. Od. per quarter, and 24ý qrs. at 45s. and the
saine quantity at 47s. per quarter. What is the average price of
the mixture?

What is a percentagc? an arerage ? -

DICTATION A'D PENLNSRIP.

Tacenty minutes alloued for these exercises.
C ididates are not to paint their letters in the Copy-selting Exercses,

but to takeo care that the copy is clean and without erasures.
Omissions and crasures in the Dictation Excrcisc wiill bc counted as

mnistak<es. '
The words must net be dividced between two liiipg, there is plenty of

room for the passage te be wri.tten.
Write in large hand, as a specinien of Penmanship, the words

Major Fitzgcraul
Write in smnall hand, as aspecinen of Penmanship, tho sentence-

There-is a wiUoto grots aslant a brook,
That hoics his hoar learcs in the glassy stream,
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DICTATION.

(?or the Exanminere.)

The passages A, B are : b:u I n alterniately if the nonber of
Candidates is l'ugei and there is danger of copying. If one isi
enough, give the first (A.

The passage should bu read once distinctly, and then dictiated
Once in poîrtions1 ais uairked.

If the r.îoi is large, a d there is danger of your not hmg
hoerd at its extremity, you mniay perinit onu of the tilicrs uf the

college to stand half-way down the rooi, and repent the words
after you exactly as you give them out.

It i eseential that there bu nu couiplaint on the part of the
Candidates that they could not hear or understand ; you can only
prevent this by clearness, accuracy, and audibility.

A.

as
w
Ii

br
ti
pi
fl(
fu
st
w

th

th
ni
th
a
su
st

A

Il. -(1) £3074 14s. 91
1d. (2) £1 l.

1IT.-(1) £8 16s. 3d. (2) £2 7s. 4tl.
IV.-(1) £344 10.. 3»d. (2) £172 17s. 2Jd.
V.-(1) £2716 17s. 10d1. (2) Gain, £26 10s.

VI. -(1) 2à. 1j 1 d. (2) 7 days.
VII.-(I) 90a. 3r. 33p. (2) £1000.

VIII.--(1) £16'635. (2) 4s. 9-d.; -047916 of £5.
IX.-() 4à years. (2) -14s. per quarter.

S1'C)aiLl'a[ 30 ftîIclit.

SCHOOL GOVERNMENT.'×

They paddled onnard hour after hour, 1sheltering theiselves After urging tliocessit'of begiîing ii thu right way the
best they could ; tiler the sladow of the southern bank moral discipline of childru, aud cxplaiing the crigin cf moral

hile on thuir right hand ' the full sn-glare iAy I upui the enor- goveriîieît in thu fainily circle, thu writer says
eus wall of figs, and laurels, I which formued the northerin forest, ''Next to the goverriîteît of tiî bone coiîîs tliat of the school,
oken by the slender shafts of baiuboo tufts, I and decked with . and tiis ir a re îîow called upon mure particularly to considor.

iousand gaudy parasites ; I hank upoi banik of gorgeous bloom |
led upward to the sky, til vhiere its outlinu cut the blue First, then, we nîay contenplate the motives whidi should actuate
owers and leaves, 1 too lofty to be distingunisled by the eye, tho îîîiads of children in renduring obedieîce. Those motives îîay
rned a broken rainbow of all hues 1 quivering in the ascendinîg 1 bu nany and varied, aid ii diffurutt sohools or under différent
reams of azure mist, 1 until they se emed to nielt 1 and iniglu teachers différent unes will pruvail. For instance, ii onu sehoul
itli the very leavens. Wo will find tiet thu dogre of respect in which ftic teacher is huld

B.C
is the governiîig principlu. In axiother lie is belovcd for lus amiable

As the stu rose higler and higlier, 1 a great stiliness fell upon qualities, and hunce the dýesirc to pleasu linî. I aîothur the
e forest. j The jaguars and the ionkeyS had hidden thiemselves
in the darkest d ots of the woud, 1 the very butterfiies ceased teac t
eir flitting over the trec tops, 2 aud slept with outspread wingsl both strict and popular. Agaiii, in others some important inter-

Sthe Cssy leaves, undistinguishable frois iad do duty as a governg principl. I
em. Now and then a parrot swunig 1 and scrcanied at themi froi most of ur best sclîols, howex'cr, diffurent niotives combine for

n oerlanîging beugli ; 1 or a thirsty ionkey i slid lazily to the the *ttainîuîît of the desired end. I any case, ivhatuver course bu
irface of the streama, j dipped up the water n his tiny haud, aind
arted chattering back, as his eyes uet thoso of soue foui alli- adopted, i order to tue securing of propcr ordur and clerful
ator I peering upward j through the clear depths below. obedioxco, should 'o such as will proinote the grov<th o! a spirit o!

kinadiciss aplnu pupils, and of cvery trait of cmraractur waîic
NSWERS ''O THE gATHEoAmICAe QUESIONS adotns afid c etnobles mil mid.

"N are now to consider ttu bof t hmethods of detecting wrong-
Males. doing amog pupils. aIr tlis, as in ovryting pcrtaini g to l s

ARITH'METIC. Profession, the taor shol alpt suotiveasres as wil co vice
1.- 12,481,875. the pupils tat guilt cindt escap utection, the nost of is difi-

'2 -Eli<.qt hi)er's eliare, 5.a 2r. 141j. ,caci 3,uîîgcr brother's cuities in tliis direction are uxerçtuane. A few gexieral principles
shaire, 3a. 2r. 36.be many aid dovi fr t e guidace f bcg iiers, but success or

3.-£784 2sq. failure wil dp d ery much re the ingen uity tf ach teacher ix
4.-bilid.; ..
5.- 369140625 ; 1 t. 1 .2890625 in. tic arrangement axid perfccti:îg of dotails.

6 -ýcc Mnfatrt's 'Schlaslp Answers, 1882. Discurage and rot ont t.abeaing, if it exits i your sciool.
7-10 yards. Punish pupils sharply for bringing you information unsolicited.

t. -116. Encouragu truthfulness iii yonr puipils whlen piaced undur exîitn-
10 lot tion for the purpose of dutecting wragdoig. an y peple con.

i-1.-~~lm ft sider a boy a lero shlio owil prefer u mdrgu tiu m bst rigoruus
12.- 2. Il141ii. per tard. pinshinent ratfer than "peacli " upin a caiead under examina-

ALGEBRA. tion. The saioe ptople sull li consistet and p e eap lion rs ulozi

obediene(a +ub) 2c h maxi wil l lay prjury upo is soul hi ogro court, or wfo

7.- 4 P (x-4-i0; x-y +î. will comnmit oven a wors act in order t det th cnds cf justice.

8 T I have TI sympathy wit sucQ T notions of ion If i is nignt and
4 proper for mon bufor properly constittéd autlority o bear wit-

4 x=9, Male. '3 0 o ý

10.-(a 1) ' (2-) =;, !I= -3. (3nOer 4 îss against mon for flinuaintenaxicu of order iii society, tion it is
.-E . b ae a. r ad propr for cildrc Vo do te sain tig udr similar

!MENSUR.XTIGN. circuinistaxices.
13.-172 in. ; 1 in. Fow honorable mcd. or womcn will stoop Vo play fli spy upox
14.-39-19 +sq. yds. Vîîeîr pupils. Do not permnit your pupils to play the spy tipon the

Females. actions of eachi othur. Thîis will oxist in sonie scliools Vo a grcater
.ARITEI2ETIC. or less oxtoxît. It is thu offspring of jcalonsy, oîivy, or soanu nia-

I.-1> 9 Is. .d~î2>Il q. ds.S s. f. 7~ s. m. t hoicicus feeling. Stamip it out, for 'notx it anxd its progeniltors are

5.--36902 1 . t2Ils.y.8s. ft. 7·2890q. in. ob
7.1 yards.ys ôsi.ft 3ïs

addcd: in q ds q f.6~ . uto, bu sub- * Abridgodc f aoan a iapcr,=ad bý Mr. S. Arnour, be-fOrc Uie Fast Victoria; Tcc;ur
tractd ; 5 sq. ft 135J sq. in. Vo bc addcd. Asociation.

S
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alike dangerous te the harmony and unity of your school. Enlist
the sympathy and co-operation of your pupils in the maintenance
of order. It will be easy to convinco one that if hie next noighbor
has, unknown to you, transgresed. certain ruies which he has
religiously kept, the former has attained an undue advantago over
hin through fraud. Point out the dishonorable nature of such
conduct. Ask pupils frequently if they have kept or bruken this,
that, or the uther rulu or instruction. Begin with those most
likely to have oleyed them. The consciousness tiat they may at
any moment b questioned relative to their own conduct or that of
their classmates will render pupils more cautious, and with judici-
ous management this caution iay be increased until transgression
of rules, or disobedience in meost particulars is of rare occurrence.
Certain allowances, however, should be made. Children are iatu-
rally thoughtless, and where disobedience to commands has occurred
mn this way, the pupil should be encouraged to come to you privately
and mention it. A word of caution froin you thon will, in most
cases, produce the best results.

Having perfected a systemn of detecting misdeeds. the question
of punishnment becomes one of secondary importance. Of course'
I here assume the existence of rewards, in some forin, for the faith-
ful discharge of duty. But a teacher who lias a large majority or
his pupils well affected to the regulations which he has established.
entertaining a proper respect for his person and opinions, and ready
if need b to see justice done to any offender, even to their nearest
friends, has need but seldom to resort to serions punishment ; but
cases do arise when such is needed, and these we may proceed
briefly to consider. By associating pleasure or pain with actions of
children we may, even before the devolopment of the reasoning.
faculties, give their minds a set in tho right direction, for it is nat.
ural for children te practise such habits as are followed by rewards
or pleasures, while at the same time they will shun the practice of
such as are followed by pain.

In the infliction of punishment in any form we should avoid al'
appearance of frettlness, peevishness, or anger ; the sufferer wil
thon attribute his pain to his offence, while he will regard lis ruler
as just and generous. Since implicit obedience is the principal
object to be attained in school government, it inay be well to con-
sider how to obtain it. I would begni by mnstructing children tV
perfurm duties that would cause pleasure ; in short, tell tlhem to do
duties that they would do of themselves if they but thought of it
As obedience becomes habitual they may be ordered to do dutie.
less attractive, and so on to those that nmay even excite dislike s
Endeavor as much as possible with small children te turn work int 
play. On the contrary, yon may often cure a pupil of over attach-
ment to play by turning it into work. For instance, a boy too fond
of playing marbles might be cured by ordering hin not to desist un.
til ho had won two'or threc hundred marbles. Punishments have
been classifled by some into major and minor, the furmxe generalily
meaning all forms of corporal punishment. I an not sure that
corporal punishment presonts most terrors to children's minds, es-
pecially to thosa of refined natures. Since punishment is inflicted
in order te bring about moral reforin. I should say that, to be most
successful, we nust look outside of the range of corporal punish-
ments. Solitary confinement I bolieve te be one of the best
metiods, if properly exercised. Under its -influence, the offender
lias time for dispassionate reflection, and, if it ho accompanied with
wise and kindly admonition, it will seldom fail to produce good
results. This form, however, is net se well adapted te school lifo
as it is to domestie rule, as the pupil is net permanently under the
control of the teacher.

Reproof is good ; but reprove only, do not reproach. Avoid
ridicule ; it has a similar influence on the minds of pupils. Hiold
up the fanit to sneers and ridicule if yen vill, but spare the offender
any degree of exposure. Do not, as a rule, adminiater ceproof im
public nearly all will listen with some feeling more like contrition
in privato.

A LANGUAGE LESSON EOR THE SECOND READER CLASS.

T. Tiun SUnîJEFr MATTER OF THE LpssoN. -" The soing.-Frank lias
made a swing for Lucy and little Tom. It in in the old apple.troe
that stands by the gate. Amy lias comle to visit Lucy and Tom, and
they are giving lier a fine swing. Sec how Tom can run under !
Lucy has lier hat on, but the wind lias blown Amy's hat off. You
can see it lying on the ground. It i May. The grass is fresh and
green. On the aipple-tree, little pink buds peop out from under the
leaves. Soon those buds will open into pink blossomns, and fill
the air with a sweet scont."

11. STUDY OF TEIE LEsoN. -1. The pupils read the lesson until
fluency is acquired.

2. The teacher induces the pupil to discriminate the parts of
each sentence. The pupil answers in complote sentences, emphasis-
ing the word containing the answer. Who lias made a swing?
Frank lias made a swing. How did Frank obtain a swing i Frank
has made a swing. What bas Frank made? Frank lias made a
swing.

3. The teacher induces the pupil to discriminate the sentences of
the lesson. What is said of Frank? Frank has made a swing for
Lucy and little Tom. Whore is the swing? It ie in the old apple-
troe that stands by the gate. What is said of Amy, etc.

4. The teacher induces the pupil te discover the relations which
exist anong the parts of the lesson.

Sentence first expresses how the swing was obtained.
The second sentence expresses where it is.
The third and fourth expresses its use.
The fifth and sixth describes a little accident while the swing is

used.
The seventh expresses the time of its use.
The eighth, and ninth and tenth describe the grass and the pink

buds of the apple.tree at that time.

5. The teacher discusses, with his pupils the persons and things
montioned in the lesson.

The persons: Frank. Amy, Lucy, Tom.
The things: The swing, the bats, the grass, the apple-trce.
III. CoUrosIroN. -1. The teacher requires the pupil tu write

the lesson with caLInged person and number. I have made a swing
for Lucy and Tom. It is in the old apple-tree that stands by the
gate, etc.

Capitals and punctuation marks as in the book.
2. The teacher requires the pupil te write the lesson as if Frank

and Tom made the swing. (Change of number.) ,
3. Change of the subject-matter. Frank bas bought a little

waggon for Lucy and little Tom. He bought it from a man who
bas a store un the corner. Amy lias come te visit Lucy and Tom,
and they are givinig ber a fine ride. Seo how Tom can push, etc.
It is Juie, etc.

4. Describe *a swing. (For older pupils.) This last request is
too difficult for the Second Reader class, as the uses of punctuation
narks have not been t.aught yet.

IV. GRAMnAP. -The word Frank is used as the naine of a boy.
The word Lucy is used as the naine of a girl. The word gato is
used as the name of a thing. Persons and things are called objects
Words used as the naines of objects are called nouns. Nounus are
worùs used as names. Theymay be the naines of persons, as Lucy,
Tom ; or the naines of things, as gato, apple-trce. Find nouns in
your compositions. Why are they called nouns ?

yV. SrEaia.-The teacher requires the pupil to writo' from
memory part of the lesson, with diacritical marks, division of syl
lables.
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Kvuc foi- the Itcacher.-This lesson is designed to show low read-
ing, spelling, composition, grainnar, and stuîdy lessorts can be con-
contrated inîto one subject, one study preparing the otlhers. The
language lessons of the Third Reader class should b, on the wvhole,
the sane. But word-analysis should be added. lI the clasm of the
Fourth Reader the study of syionyis, the forms of composition,
and the properties of style slotuld be added ; in the Fifth leader
class, biuograpiîeal notes of the autthors should prepare for the study
of English Literature. Geographical, scientific, and literary notes
shuuld accoipanîy the lessot n lenel ur nctessary tu a complete un_
derstanding of the lesson.-C. FALK, i N. C. Joinral of Education.

ENGLISH SPELLING.

Sooner or later the inovniemnt in favor of reforming our Englisl
Spelling is sure to find a certain anount of support anongst the
teachers, aad as one sign of the approach of the comning agitation
it is interesting to note that somte educational journals in the

United States are giving up to it a portion of their space. At the
recent Social Science Congress held at Saratoga, the Rev. H. L.
Wayland of Philadelphia indulged in some very strong language
on the subject, Aniongst other things lie said :

" If it were nroposed to introduce such a svstem. we should cry out
in amazed, indignant horror: nothing mrkeo it tolerable for an instant.
save the fact that we vere born into it. and that we had become vonted
to all thegse atrocities leforc we hadi sufie.ent pow-er of reason to uncler-
stand low monstrous they are. Consider the harni to the child's mind,
to his reasoning nowet-rs. We say to hin ' Here is this letter ; it lias
this sound. this force.' But he then finds it is purelv a matter of chance
whether it has this snund, or something entirely different. * * It is
because the child's moral nature has great staying powers that it is not
whollv rerverted. We say: 'Final e, when sUent. makes the -owel of
the syllable lone.' S0 the child says. ' b.a-d-e. hade,' and w-e say, 'no;
tlhat is had.' The child says ' deflimte.' and we say. 'Oh no : that i:
defilit.' Silent e is a lie. Trith may lie at the bottom of a well; but
it certainly does not lie in the primer."

The word '-i-g-h-t, Mr. Wayland says, "is a fraud ; out of the
five letters compnsng it only one has the sound that properly bu-
longs to it." The Aneic-an Journal of Ediucation quotes, in a
recent issue, the following passage fromn "'The Caxtons," by the
late Lord Lytton :

.'A more lvn,. roniid.aboit. nuzzle-lieaded delusion than that by
wlih ne coifouan.1 the Jear iîtellect of truth in our spelbrg. was never
coneneted hv the father o-f falsehool. Unw cpn a svateim of education
flourish that heîins hv o mnstroxis a falschood, which the sense cf
hcaring suflices te contradict?"

A comparison of such opiions with those expressad by Professor
Meikleylhn. mn lis " Problen of Teachng to Read,' and with the
view-s of Professor Max -Muller and other emmnent philologists will
serve to show that the defects nf ouri Enligsh alphabet and thel
anomalies of otr Enghish spellmez continue their existence in the
face of a strong and growgnz desire te reniove them. Tho question
how far teachers should fai in with any movement mn this direction
is an important one. No such movement can ever become a com-
plote success without their aid, and sooner or later they will find

admit of it. Somte would carry this reformi much further thanî
others are willing to do, but in principle and method they are at
one. To thtis class beloiged Dr. Webster w-lio, liowever, was ahead
of his time as an orthograpliual purist.

The seconl class of spolbng reformers emîbraces those who wislh
to retain our prisent alphabet and add to it new characters enougli
te mako it perfect. It ms evident that these have undertaken a
inuch heavier contract thtan tlcir fellow--eforners of the first-claes.
The introduction of new letters to the nuinber of fron fifteen te
twenty ,auses the coimontest wurds te tako on a foreign look,
which must prove an obstacle in the way of the advocates of this
method.

The third clasa includes those who secek te diapense altogether
with the present defective alphabet, and substituta a new one
which woild combine the quality of simplicity of form with that
of constancy in the use of the letters. They argue that if w-e are
to go at all beyond the scheine of refori possible within the limits
of our present alphabet, it is unwise to stop short of such a com-
plete measure as would be impossible without a totally new set of
marks to represent spoken sounds. They allege that the confusion
caused by these new marks would be no greater than that caused
by necessary additions to our present alphabet, and they contend
that the nîew marks night be made very nuch more simple in form
tian those which have comie down to us froin sources somîe of which
are now of great antiquity. ,Such a new alphabet is enployed by
all shorthand writers, whether they write froin sound, as in Phono-
graphy, or use arbitrary syibols, as in the systemu called "taki-
graphîy."

This whole subject is commendea te the earnest attention of
teachers. Whether they approve of any attenpt at reforming
English Spelling or net they will derive great benefit, even in
teaching the written language as it is, fron a thorough course n
the plionetics of English and the history of the alphabet.

CHATS WITH BEGINNERS.

Assumning, my young friends, that, witlh a truc appreciation of
the respîonîsibility of your chosen profession, you have given your-
self prufessional triaig therefor, let us chat together of sone
hîttle matters that du not hold a defimnte place in the curriculum
of the best normal school.

You hiae completed the prescribed course of study for teaching,
and armtied with note-buuks and inethods, accept your first school
n ith a strung detcrminationm tu w in a nane and position anong gcod
teachers. You believe that the teacher vields a powrul iifuence
over lier pupdls, and with glistenimîg eyes and throbbmng hearts have
listened to glowing descriptiois of what the truc teacher may ac-
coniplish for a humiain sual. In the solitude of the great congrega-
tien, in the depths of your onu heart, you have registered the vow,
" 1, to., will be such a teaîcher "' Thie dreaded exaiination is

themselves compelled to take up some attitude mn the discussion- waiî ed in defercnco to your blue-ribbuned diphoma, or, w ath cour-

Those of conservative tendencies of mmd wdIl be the last to recogg ageouis leart and sound kuunledge, ycu have net and aniswered the

nize the expediency of dong anythng te simphîiy our spellmng, questions Of the town commlilttee. Perbaps ycu have leit home for

whîle the more enthnsîastic members of the profession will render the furst time, and already re;azu what otheriNvIe you wxill soon

the so-called speling reformiiers cordial assistance. In view of the Iearnî, that you are nu longer - child" but " wcmnai( forecrinoro.

coming agitation it is worth whie to at least inquire what the Ycu vill lcave ycur new boardîuîg-place fur yuur school rom, morn-

reformera propose to accomphsh. ing after morning, for weeks tu cone. Pause a moment before

Tlhey may b arranged in thrce classes. The first comprises those you place the pretty hat upon your lead.

whu scek tu correct such anomahes as may b correctel without any " The teacher shuuld bu herself n hiat she N isies her jupîls tu bu-

chuanige of alphabet. They adnit that such a ineasure of reform coum." laIc the Lar su nscat, su g4ssy antid ahiing that, though

would nut bu thuoruugh, but they contend that it lias the ment of Gd has net gri. en you beaut of faoe, yet yeu are a " vision fair tu

bei,g feasible. Words smmîmuarly prunounced slhuld, mn their view' sec I" Arc the teefti su clea ant slirîuig, that, jy-and-by lien

bu siimilarly speclled, su far as our presenut defective alphabet will iyou explain to yuur ,uiils the pleasure of louking at the inouth et
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one whoso tecth are nicely cared for they will sec that wlat you Bay " Going to school this teri, George '
is true. Finger nails have a way of showing the character of their "Ycs. "
possessor : what is the lcgond inscribed on yours? "Well, I hope you will behavo yourself. You bave made troublo

As the weeks go by, you fall into the routine of school-dutics. enough."
You find a great deal of work to bo'dono at home, out of school- "Wal, if the teacher fixes up,arid cure lier hair, I wdll ; an' if
hours, and, with a strong sensu that you must do that faithfully slo don't I won't"
and conscientiously, you correct the exainitation papers and spel- Th? new teacher, a little girl tf sixtei did " fix up, " and she
ling blauks, and go to bed tired and stupid, forgottng that as you won for her ~chool a good naime.- Itt M. Gcardenel, in the Ce:ntral
closed the school-rooma deor you tore the braid fron your dress,aid &hool Journal.
put a pin in it until you shnuld reach home. Don't forget it to.
imorrow imorning ! Do not fail to givo yourself the elevating, the proollltioi Q xalitillitiolie.
sanctifying influence of clean collars, cufis, and handkcrchiefs.
Try it some day vhen overything lias seemned to go wrong; whun Tito .iHtor of this delartient or the Scuooa. Joua\s, wiu h picied to ceto-er
your head aches, and slates are iieedlessly noisy ; who.î your best an qiuestans arisig ouit or tho pra-tivl working o! promotioni exami,iation.

boy sems to have no likiig for study, and your brightest girl The good effect on the Publie Schools of the regular examina-
seems hopelessly stupid. When you go homiie to dinner, pin in tioins for ontrance tu the ligh Schools, led m.my inspoctors and
clean collar and cuflf, and put on a fresh tic. If you have tuie re teachers to thmnk a unformn. systein for promîonion among the classes
dres your hair. You will go back to school refreshed, and the lowr than te fourth, would bu of uch bnit m stiuulatinîg
flash of your clean white linen will bu a satisfaction to which no pupils, and in checkng the improper influences often cmployed to
woinan of refieinent can be whîolly insensible. secure trJnsfers froni one class to another. Varous scheines forYou think the children are bhaving better this afternoo. Pr- preparig quetion, codctg the exanntio, radig the
haps they rre, but it is more likely that your own nerves are some. answer papers, and reporting the results, have been devised in
what soothed ; your voice is pleasanter, and the children are not many of the inspectorates. The main object in all of these is to
often unresponsive to cheery tones. They certainly are more at- provide such a test as vill meuet the approval of the ,verago teacher.
tentive te you, and perhaps the whisper will go around, " How To him who neglects his school, or cares little for his profeseion,
pretty the teacher looks this afternoon !" though you may havo the examinations are wholly useless; consequently, ho cannot be satis-
dress on you have worn for nionths. fied with.aiy method not begun and ended by hiiself. We are

And haro lot me suggest the wisdom of having two dresses for glad te know that in many counties a sound, practical sy',m of
school-wear, instead of one, as is often the case with teachers of promotion is adopted, that the teaciers ta;e a hvely .- terest in
limited means. Despise nothing, however snall, that lifts you out the exammnation aiîd have no desire to return tu the former prac-
of the ruts of nonotouy. Wear your thrce or four tics alternately, tice. Still there are other counties wresthnig with the question.
a day or two at a tine, iistead of wearing thom out li order. Tie For their assistance we submint the followmng luits :
thei differently. Bring up the subject for discussion at the Teachers' Association.

R1elieve the plain bluo by a simplo daisy, or the white by a sweet- If there is ne one teaching in the division who understands the
brier rose. WVear a bunch of daisies at your belt, and see if your mode of procedure, have a teacher or inspector fromîî some other
worst boy wvill net soon bring you something els to vear. Be sure county who can fully give the dotails. Objections nay bo raised
to wear hie' fowers thouglh they be peonies or suinflowers. and answered, but, after a carefuîl investigation, it will likely bu

In short, study to nake yourself just as pretty as possible te the found a majority of the toachess are uillinig to try before thoy
eyes of your children. This is a lesson learned from personal ex- condenn. If, however, a vote cannut bu carrmed un favor of pro-
perience. Like nany another young girl, I th'u,;ht ny tastes motion, thuro remains nu alternative but tu waîit in the hope that
favored quiet, sober colore for mysolf, thouglh I revelled in briglt opinion will chango. Few teachers object to receiving questions
hues for girls who, -well vIo wcro not school teachers. One day, for promotion, but. they wislh tu read the answers tihieselvus. Even
in what secemed a fit of barbarism, I twisted together pale blue and this, thuugh nuL uugl, should bu Iîccupted, as it niakes an excel-
pink ribbons and, half-ashaned, went back te school vith knots at lent etarting point, aîd inay develop lnKu what s îlt objectiîablo.
the throat and belt. Aseuning that the Association le in favor o! a uniforîn incthod,

Before the bell rang, Willie Riley, a little, lane Irish boy froin a the noit stop ivill bu te inako provision for prcparing amd înaling
wretched home, entered the school-room ; with a hasty glance at questions, readiig ansacre aîd repurtiiîg the rusuits. No one
his teacher, lie hobbled back te the door as fast as his poor little shuuld bo bettor qualifiad to set questions than thu inspecter, or
crutches couldi carry him, and without waiting to close it exclained, soin teacher thiroughly acquaintud with the standing of the schouls

Oh, ! teachrr's got 0on a new bow, and she looks awful handsomo !" for which tlîy are prcpared. The quéstioîis should bu pnîntcd and
Whereupnn the teacher did a little moralizing and deduced the a copy sont fur caci candidate intendiig te irite. Teachers can
rule giv en abovo, which she lias never yet sean reason te modify. casily give notice to the pruper persumi o! the ziunibur o! candidates
I c ano dress bo simple, but bright and varied. in each clas The package of exaninatiun papurs shuuld net bo

Many stories night bo related illustrating the pleasure of thopened ll a faw îîîiiutes befure the huur for cuincîng to wrte.
childron in a toacler's brightness ; as of the little boy, who said to To conduct the examiiation, ivlidi iiced net continue more than
his teacher, " Teacher, I love you dearly in the blue bow, and I tire laye, lot cach teacher change scliouls witi, goulu -ether tcacher
love you dearly in the red bow, and I can't tell youwlich I love nanid by himself, the executive cominittea of the Association, or
you in best !" 'th inspecter. Doiîg this need net cause any incoîvenionco; in

A town in Western Massachusetts saw one of its schools steadily fact, it iîay prote an interesting rJaxatioîî fron u round of ery
rotrngrading, under a succession of inconpetent teachers, and the day dutios. Bosidos, it ruiauî us thu PoesibilitY of bcuîg charged
bad influence of soveral largo, unruly buys. The fullowing cun- with partiâiity, auid j>ruvidea a cunipetezît presîduig exannuer with
versation took place at the opening of a tarin between one of these vory little trouble and oxpense. It aould bu w e11 , when practic-
boys aud a residant o! tho town: abls, for on o! the trustce tu preside with the strange teaher.
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The teacher of the school should leavo on his desk the package of
questions inlopenîed, a liat of the candidateai, sullicient paper, on-
volopes, &c., for the exannnation, so that the presidng examiner
wouîld have nothing to do but sec that the aiisweriig was done
fairly and properly in cvery respect. At the close of the exanna-
tioni the answers to eaci subject shouuld bu placed in a largo envol-
ope, the ends eut off, and the enîvelopes bound in one packagu and
forwarded to the person appointed to receivu themn for distribution
anong those appointed to read answers.

Tite exann is lhiull mteet unîitudiately aftei theu recuptioln U

the answer papers, carefully diseuss each question, attacuh values to
the antiswers, and decmde the percentago required to pass. To un-
sure unifurnity and dispatch, each <ainer should use only une
subject . ui tLtke 2nd aîrithinetic, anuther 2nid n ritiig, a tlIud 2n1d
literature, &c. 'Tihe exauiners should report results to tu ilspec-
tor on or before a specitied tern. lie will enter thein mi a book or
books for the puàrpose-one book for each municipality is a good
mnethod. After tho entries are made, each school should bu re.
poited to the teacher thereof, in order that lie imay mark the neces-
sary promotions. Ail the packages should bu returned to the
mnspector by the examiner. Ini case of dissatisfaction witi the
mîarkiig, the inspector and teacher eau look over the answers and
correct either errurs or uisisâiois. Each subject beîng in a sopar-

ate envulope, the township and seetion on the outside, a few ninn-
utes will find the package and read the answers. O(therwise, the
Association night appoint a board of appeal to consider any causes
of comniplaint.

Une other featurc reutiais to bu nuticed. How arc the icessary
funds to be provided 1 Tie cost of printnmg for two examnations
yearly need not exceed q25 Mailing packages, one cent each, say
e2, hian Ài*g lasners, if uliiiterb *auiniut b, ioula. $100, totaîl

$127, or thereabouts. This sun, not very large, nay be ce(ntrib-
uted by the teachers ; or better, get the county or township colin-
cils to make a grant. Most county councils are willing, on hearing
the imerits of the scheine well discussed, to set aside a sufficient
sutm to pay all reasonable expenses.

QUESTIONS FOR PROMOTION.
LITERATURE.

CLAS II. TO CLASS III.

1. Write five words that should begin with capital letters; aise
five others requiring a hyphen.

2. Tell, in yuur own words, te stury of "The Dog and the
Shadow." What do we Icarn fromt this story ?

3. Whiat word or words menu the sane as the following : Con-
staift, unnoticed, divertng, aminable, treacherous, brazier, deter-
mined, dignity, carcass?

4. Fr.om what lesson is this verse taken ?
Angry words! oh let thein never
Fron the tongue unbridlcd slip ;
May tho heart's best impulse ever
Check then, 'er they soil the lip.

Why is it wrong to use angry words ? Wliat is the imeaning of
" unbridled," '" heart's best impulse," ' check," and ' soit " ?

5. Spell the following words, using an apostrophe in aci: passed,
over, I will, do not, they are.

'6. Carefully write one verse fron each of these lessons: "Mcd-
dlesone Matty," "The Beggar-Man,''" Who taughît thein,"
"Evening Hyn."

7. Give the naines of these marks. , ; ?" " Ansner
by making the mark and writing the naie opposite.

III. TO IV.

1. What adtic was given by the lawyer tu Peter Bernard î
Show that this advice may bo useful te us.

2. Tell the story of Orace Darling. Vhat thrco proofs wore
givun that lier conduct attracted attention i

3. Writo notes oi the habits and uses of the following animails
Whîale, ioose.deer, buflfio, cat, wolf, tiger, and elophant.

4. Froi eacli of the followiing selectionis writo one verso : cas-
abianca," "Look Aloft," "Speak Genitly," " The Mouse's Pc-
tition," " Lucy Gray."

b. Give the meanngs of italicized words:
1. The manlib!es of the spider were buried in its throat.
2. Beavors are found ii an inihospitalle clmate.
3. They live by violence and rapinc.

His rough tice w ass rce orberatîîag in its recesses
6. I ami uonscious of peri.
6. By sharp instinct the frald was detected.

6. By exanmples, two for each, shîov th it yout know where to use
the period, point of interrogation, quotation marks, and notu of
exci .ation.

GRAMMAR.

III. TO IV.

1. Formn a noun fromt eaci of these: humble, graco, brief, sep-
aratu, contrive, perplex, vile, transgress, abstract.

2. Correct the following
How mitny wimigs Livu an eagle ?
Learn me and himîî this lesson.
Who does the cant belong to ?
My horse is larger thant your's.
Every clnld in school should get their lesson.

3. GIve the noninative and possessive plurals of-on, pony,
womlan, son-iii-law, and ,chief.

4. Show by exainples, oneioti each, that youi imiderstand--Predi-
catu Nominative, Nomiîanativu of Address, Punit of Interrogation,
Ubjectî%c after a verb.d iunt, a Noun ii apposition. Toit which
each exaipfle illustrates.

5. 8 .su italicized words:
"A ocve imient mitig p currency i a Jhanik makmq its oi

rtsecre, changting the amoulit at uil, and exempting it.-elj Iruli ail
penalties.

GEOGRAPHY.

1II. TO IV.

1. What is ineant by the climate of a country i Nane the various
circunstances by which it is influenced.

2. Naine the pro'vinces, districts, and territories of Canada.
3. In what counties are Marmora, Orangeville, Soaforth, Petro-

lea, Windsor, Oakville, Aurora, Ingersoll, Fergis, and St. Mary's.
4. Naine the minerai products of Canada. 'Tel the province in

whicli eaci is found in the grcatest abundance.
5. State the directlon and outlet of any ten Caniadian rivers.
6. Give the position of Valkerton, Collingwood, Strathroy, Pen-

broke, Georgetown, and Lucan. Nane a railroad passing through
each.

7. Why is it colder in winter than in sunner ?

AlUTHMETIC.

III. TO IV.

1. Fron the end of a pile of wood 100 ft. long, 6 ft. high, and
4 ft. wide, 5 cords and 120 cubic feet are taken. Find the length
of the rdmainder.

2. How many acres in a piece of land 789 yards long and 114
perches wide ?

3. A skating rink is 120 ft. long and 50 ft. wide; how many gal-
Ions of water will cover it to the depth of 10 inchies? A gallon
equ-ds 277 cubic inches.

4. Find the snallest nunber that will exactly contain any -one of
the following: 12141, 1ý7-71, 5301.

5. By using factors, find how many cubic ft. in 19131712168111-
30111 cubie inches. Tell how tu find the correct romainder.

6. Tu the difference between 1111 and 13f- add such a numnber
as will inake the sum 178.

7. What is the cost of plastering a roomn 20 ft. long, 16 ft. wide,
and.10 ft. high, at 20 ets. Rer sq. yd. ?

8. 10000 Ibs. of tua are put into boxes, an equal nuinber of each,
containing 4 lbs. and 6 Ibs. How inany will be required i
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ONTARIO.

At thu lst nceting of the Durhamn Teachers' Association the
following address was unanimaously idopted and ordered to he sent
to Mrs. Davis, wife of tho lato S. P. Davis, M.A., of Pickering
Collego :

1 wo, as a Teachers' Association of the Couity of Iurhamr, cannot allow this con.
enition to close witiout e. pressing Our sinccre symîîîpiy withà you in yotur sadW

becavoineit.
ee iniru to accord our feeings oi sorrow for havitg lust a inmouber frou oar inidst

mou bax.1 i'.dearci lit,.meIi tu us, ,ot Onty b> bis tsutai Lt>,o ailurs, but bv lits
gitiani. bearlng and hulolarly at i ie:ts.

Wu shall over remiemuber .ir. latis as a true frienl to ouar As«>clatIon anul of
oducatio l lia ono of tho ilrst inei bers ai the Tcaciers' Association
of Esat Iluniatit, atut na4 a tiecidtal tay rite ainong itî îuculcr. i.lttio diti u
thlini last Junte wheu we listeneud with go mueis Interest to tii, able address aîtl
binOrd>' advlcO given b>' huit ta the Tcacliens a or irbai lit tia lPort litope ilio:i
Schoon, that lit less than n siiojiths a kird but mi erriam iruviduiec motr e n'O fit
to retove our f ieim "to that undlscoaerçd couîtry fromt whose bourne nio trav.

"Fron the world's broad icid of battle,
Frot% tha bivouac of life."

Again we ask you to Accept our sinerest sypiiiathy for you in your prescit
severe a milictio .i g

D. J GOGGIN, Pregident.
G. A. ANDnUS, Secreiary.

H. M. Hicks, M.A., late head master of Trenton higli school lias
beeti appointed head naster of Colborne higli school instead of S.
Burwasl, M.A., resigned.

H. E. Kennedy, M.A., las accepted the hteadmiiastership of
Trenton high school at a salary of $1000 per annumîn. The vacancy
in the iead mnastorship of Cayuga high school, caused by his ap.
pointinont, has beenî filled by the promotion of A. Cole, B.A., late
iathematical master.

The Trenton Board of Education are alive to the growing mtercsts
of their higli scho,- Besides other important imiprovenients they
have made some valuable additions to the school laboratory and
library of reforence. Tte. appointnent of H. E. Kennedy, M.A.,
as head master lias given the greatest satisfaction. An inspection
of the school time-tablu shows that earnest w urk is iteanît this terni.

The London mode] school, under the head nastership of Mr. W.
Carson, is making good progress. There are at present ti.e,.ty-five
teachers im training.

At tho convention of the South Hastings Teachers' Association
last month a remarkably practical feature in the proceediil¿s was
a recor:1 of " Mi. , skes in Teaching " observed by the inspector,
Mr. Johnîstoi, ii the course of his visits to the schools of the
couinty and city. Of course no naines were mnîtioned. If this
systei were more generally e trried out in teachers' meetings, not
in the spirit of blame or reproof, but with a desire to improve the
vorking of the school system, the style of teaching, the deportment

of the teacher, and the inutual relationships between teacher and
pupil, it would be productive of great bonetit.

As the result of nuch industry and ingenuity Mr. J. H. Kmiglt,
inspecter of East Victoria, lias p4oduced a set of maps illustatIve
of the railway system of Ontario, in minute detail and correct to
the most recent dates. Mr. Knight lias confined his exposition te
railways running in accordance with timo tables. He nill imake a
valuable addition to his wvfrk if he adds iaps of sucli new railways
as the Ontario and Quebec, the Canada Atlantic, and "tthers, which
are under construction and will soon be completed. It is neediess
to say that ho has a scheme of geographical and chronological farts
to accompany the maps. He exhibited and explained his system
at the last meeting of the East Victoria association of which ho
is president.

J. C. Morgan, M.A., the energetic inspecter of publie schools for
North Siuncoe lias lately added te his responsibilities by entering
the state of matrimony. All his fellow educationsts will join lu
wishing him an ample meed of felicity.

At the recent North Simcoe convention one of the best speeches
vas mado by a lady, Miss Lafforty, in the course of a discussion on

reading and literature. It is greatly to be regretted that, se few
ladies take part in the proceedinigs of conventions. They miglit add

eatly to the interest and benefit themselves if they would follow
siss Lafferty's example.
Educational matters appear to be in a satisfactory condition in

Orillia. The public school is fortuiate in being located in a good
building and Mr. McKee, the lead nputci, is evidently the man te
mako t he most of his opportunities. Few places can boast of a

system and appliances equally perfect. Tie high school is doing
equally well under Mr. Ryersoi, whose reputation as a teacher was
tlorouglily established beforo Orillia was fortunate enough to
iccure lis services. Orillia is favorably situated for growth, and if
one iay judge from its educational condition its future is assured
so far as it deponds on the publie spirit of fite people.

Barrie collegiate institute, which has been steadily doing good
work in the past bidsa fair to de still botter in the future. It is in
conteiplation to inako it still more eflicient undor Mr. Spottonm's
principalshi) in 1883.

Notwithstansdinîg the increase of school accoimmudation in Turonto
it is always insuflicient, a clear proof of the continuous and rapid
increase of population.

A. F. Aines, B.A., silver iedalist in iathenmatics in Toronto
umiversity, and at present assistant lii %thitby collegiate institute,
has beei appointed iatheiatical mîîastur in tiu collegiato institute
at St. Thomas. He enters on his new sphero in 1883.

On the afterloon of Sunday, October, 24tl, a large deputationi,
represonting the Anglican, Presbyterian, and Motliodist churches,
vaited on the Hon. Mr. Mowat, Premier of Ontario, te urge upon

the government the expedienîcy of iaking somîe change i the de-
partinental regulations, respectinL religious exorcises in public
schools. Aimong those present were the following ministers and
layien :-Church of England-Bishop Hellinuth of Huron, the
Chief Justice of Ontario, Hon. G. WY. Allan, Rev. Mr. Langtry,
Provost Body, of Trinity College, of Toronto diocese ; with Rev.
Canon Boit, Canon Dixon, and Mr. W. F. Pettit, of Niagara dîocese;
and Rev. Mr. Middletoi, of Oshawa, and G. B. Kirkpatrck. Pres-
byterian Church-Rev. Dr. Cochrane, Moderator of the Asseinbly;
Rev. John Laimg, Rev. J. Smith, Rev. Mr. Caimleron, Rev. Mr.
McLeod, Rev. Mr. Milligan, and Messrs. Dr. Macdonald, John
Thoumpson, of Sarmia, W. T. McMullen, of Wudstock, and Jaiies
Brown. The delegates lad met durimg the furunooin and organized
theinselves into a conference, whicl was presided over by the Rev.
Mr. McMullen and at which the followiig resolutions were unani-
maously adopted : -' That this Conference pIedges itsolf te press
upon the Attorniey-Genleral the miaking of th rue..hg cf the Holy
Seripture by the children and teachern, together with the prescribed
prayers issued by the departmncit, an obligatory exorcise at the
oponing of the public schools of Ontario, the passages of the Hloly
Scripture te be read aci day being prescribed by the departtment
in conformity with the recoîmmendation of the comniittec of this
conference, or somie other representatives of the various churches
of Ontario, regard being had in all cases te the provisions of the
consolidated public school Act, Vie. 37, cap 28, sec. 142, providing
that any parent who lias concientious objection shall be entitled te
vitldraw the child froi such instruction; and that this conference
press upon the government the necssity for a return te the Sc.p.
tural and moral instruction contained in the first sqries of national
readers issued by the educational departient.for use in the public
schools of Ontario, or for somo similar Scriptural instruction." These
resolutions were supported in moderate speeches by soveral of the
conferenco, and the Attorney-General rephed, statîng the law on the
subject now and promising to gn u the matter lis earnest personal,
attention. The Premier was cordially thanked by the chairman of
the conforenco for lis coumeous response te their representations.

The 'Varsity for the academical year 1882-3 lias made its appear-
ance, and there are iii its pages indications of increased vigor and
more powerful.grasp. The second number. speaks out boldly res.
pecting some desirable reforns in and about Toronto University
and University College.

MANITOBA.
The seventh annual convention of thei Manitoba teachers took

place at Winnipeg, on the 13th and 14thm of October ; Ven. Arch-
deacon Pinkhan, Superiinte.3ent of Protestant schools, in the
chair. Aimongst those present were : Mir. W. A. McIntyre, Secre-
taty ; Mr. J. B. Somerset, Inspecter, Winnipeg. The following
city teachers :-Messrs. E. L. Byington, M.A., Principal of the
Normal Sehool; J. Fawcett, B.A., Princ:pal of the Higli Schoël -
W. A. McIntyre, E. A. Garrott. J. D. Hunt, E. A. Blakcly, J. Reid,
J. C. Acheson, N. Hewitt, F. Shore, F. F Kerr, the Misses Wright,
McEwen, Eyres, Mellroy, Archibald Johnson, Mabee, Dickson,
Garwood, Bella Hargravo and Martha Hargrave; the Misses
Saunders and Flummerfelt, Normal School students ; and the,fol..
lowing teachers of Provincial Schools :-Misses A. E. S;inalley, St.
Andrews ; J. McGusmre, West Kildonan ; J. M. McGregor, North
Springfield; D. McKmnstry, Balmoral; Miss Burk, Rockwood;
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Miss Barber, Dufferin ; Mr. W. Ecclos, Ossowo ; Mr. F. A. Schultz, Secretary-Treasurer; and Mr. Pineo, Mr. Craig, Misses McKeen
Mîllfurd , Mr. Alexander Achesoi, St. James , Mr. A. Il. Musk anid Caun, Exeuttta% e CGnumîtte. After sumu prulniary aui k
man, North Iligh Bilff. The first parer was oneu by Mr. Bying- Miss ulKeun of Wolfville school gave ai illustrated le son un
ton, on " The Teacher Out of School," - i which hot was advised to " Color and Forn.'" Titis lesson clearly proved that the mind of
cultivate gnuitluimaoily dueportiuit, associate with buth lppiils atd bu ihill cati bu niadu tu giaap ajuitu dîhlitult piuts ant retitin
parents, pip.at carufully for lus classes, aiid keup litisclf thur tlictti %%-hut presunited iii a propur way. Miss llackadar folluned
uuguily abrvast of the httulluctual progre8s of the day. After a n ith a pager NuIl n rittti and i cy praiutital . subject, thu " Teachrs'
d1iscussion, in which Messrs. Achesoiu, McIntyre, Garrott, lawcott, Stipetid. Tiis called forth consîlderable discussion, in whiclt Dr.
Hniuatt, Suimcrset, anid thu Presiduit touk part, and thu transactin Allison, supiiiteiduiit uf l.ation, Mr. Ituscuu, utspuctur of dis-
of routine busmiss, the 'resideit deline redt his address. lie ad tritt No. 5, I31r. Dituti, anad otlhers touk part. Th oiuigh thu kiid-
Ncrtud, at the uutset, to lias rucutnt cmatioi of a cullegiate depart ness of thu autliritàes of Acalia Cullegu the Acaîduitày Hall was
ment m the Pros ilicu iii cotnncttio u lth public scluui nurk. Oiu opcned to the association for its aifteriuui 8essiun. Accurdingly
secnutdaxy shuol lhas buai catmtiiecet li Va initpeg, and ano thu qmute a largo tiunbur of tacliers and utliers weru preatnîàt. At the
wa s coPotiplated i Prtage. in Briiaon whre, a eair aigu, theuru suucid session of the assuciatttion Mr. beutiuld r.1i the lirst papur
was no scluol at ail, there are niuw froti 250 to 30 suliolars i on the subject of " Text-3ooks, their use iid abis." Tihis nais a
aittutdanitic, tiand a collcgiate imtaitute as talked uf. It lad beUn Lon p.pe- of gruat interest aid bruueit out ant atiati.îted disussion.
sidured c.xpudicit to establisli .tls a nioiil.d dcpartiicit, i ordui Dr. H.ll of tlic iortiaal shuol huimig pisit inaidc a fun ruiiaîrks
tliat thuy ttiiglit train their c i) te.aliurs, such a departmnctxt is oln the " Taxt- Books of Hi story." Mr. Ellhtt tihit fllwed i th
nv it orperauniv. H cutndcd Mlsars. , ctut ait B3 tîagtun, a paper un the " Study uf Geoietry." Hu adsaicud toe ideaMas
th0 purinpals of tlse dprtints,u the aissociatioi, atid bu Coti riig tii stidy uf that scilicu, whidi, if followeud out, nuold
liu ed their apuitîitiatiits would bu justiticd by their success. Hc greatly tniruaisc the ilittîrest ii it. HIs pa.iptr nas spoukuîî to by

pa.iîd a high tribute tu the latu Dr. Ryerson, and the systei h Mr. Coldnull, Professur of Scieceit in Aca.dia cullugu, aind nartly
foundud iii Oitaru , but belhcl Cd they w ould yet has e an equall undorsud lby Dr. Hàggiis, Profussur of Mathinaas. Tho assoLm-
guud systui at lss t.xpuisu iii tuba. A cnuiitnittee nas furmed tiot adjouncd fur the puaipusu of ' isitîîg thu iusuîiimî aid lîbrairy of

to trame a sheiu fur the formaiti of luc.l assuciations, to b AcaIdia eullege kîiîdly upuiud for xîispecutuin. At 8 p.mii. a public
a Urkcd li ctiicutoi with the pi uN icial assuciatiux, Mr. Soincrset edua.twnal iîetîîîg wavs huld i thu college hall. Thu presiduunt
buitig aine.ud tl consener. A paper on Music by Mr. Huit was of thu association nas u the chair. Dr. Allsun was the firat
illustraited b .ads icat.lds, coxltitantg uf calibtani suungs and spuaikur. HU spokU of Uxistinig Mi.sconi.cptiIs ..onîacraumîîg the wo ik
siglat riadlitg of the tuixc sul fa ILotatl.I, of lhich Mr. Ilunt as a ut thu tca-,hur, cuiccrninttg lic nur-al iinfluenieu of our schauuls, cuti-
na.riî adwecîatc. itctiiîs uta ats fa% or mcru subsequeitly madu by ceuriiiig the uffects of our present systei of eduacation. HU con-
Messrs. Hen itt and Somui sut, anad a % ute of thanks was accorded to tenîded that the public did not view th., educ.itionsal vork in thei
Mr. Hcwitt and lits clas, vn thei muotion of Mr. Bymgton. The first sate way tior test it by the sa:u standairds as they apply to
itum oin the secund day a pi ograiiiu as a tiorîtial ciass exorcise b uelesistacal and pulitical urgamsations. Dr. Sanyur, jres4idenit of
Miss lighs, whu illustrated thu plioetc meîutlod of techtliiug ruaduîig. Acadia colluge, was tle secnd speakur. Hu gaec ait eicoutiraigitg
This lid tu ait itturestuin,,, dIsLussioi Uta the teaîciiig ut rcaditîg aln addrcss to the te.auhurs, aîiuiing tu muaku tlhuim ioru curteited and
spUllng, Imi whil Mes3rs. Faweett, Garratt, Soieursct, Byingtui, mure earnest in thevrk iii whaicli thuy wuu eiigaîge'd. Hu said
Huwitt, MdInityru, BILakulc, Eatoin, liaimfurd, Ruid, and thu Pres the tec.îhîur was Une of a vast ariy seukmîîg tu prutiotu the mural,
ident took part. Mr. Garratt nîext rcad a palper on drawing, iii physical, .md tntellectual grotth of the world. He proted clearly
ai hii lac reeuiiniedeutd struhngly the practicu of dusigiiung mîatuad that the diflfrencu betwcei the woukmaî.ntx ait hus anurk anad the pru-
of mure cop3 tg. Tis wa s folloued by a papur frott Mr. Some fesuitil man engaged at lits profession depeided on thu fact, that
sut, oit "a , Sit t of Norital listrution," a1t aNliah, atter the lattcr lîuld a 'mistly mutu iesuoîbiblc puu.sLui tlî.aîî tic foriier,
speaikitig uf thc pun i of thîu teaîchr user ttu ha.tr.tcturs uf lis antid tiais great respionsibility gac digtity tu thec prfussinuî. E
pupls, !c dalct upUla thU Uxtent tu whl h during the past few years comparcd the teacher tu thi artist hu 1Lbois energetically nd
nuw anîd iinijprus d iîtitlhuds lsd superseded old aid cluiisy oues. untiringly to i.aku hiimsclf mtstu.. of curtsii priiuciplus, iot for the
Hu referrcd to th; extuent tu li'h niorii.d failatics weru supjlied pripes' sake, but for at may bu g.aiined fr,.iim tleir usu. Dr.
xii NU Yuak anud o(intanirî, ai cuumparud a ith the smtaall iumitber of Higgius thei fulloud with a sho.rt addruss in wiaxth h comîîpared
teachers aith a nurtî.dL ttaîaiing, and acuunîtcd for the disparit> by the staus of education of the presclt day a itlh that of thirty-five
the shortsigltedness of the peuple, who wcre ui!willing to pay years ago. He thouglt vast progress had been made and gave 'ome
liberally enîouglh for the services of good teachers. He ioped to very conclusive and amuîsiig facts to substantiate his statenent.
sec the day wh1îen every toacher, before getting a license, would bu If, lie sad, we do not aIl hold the sane views with regard to tle
coipelled to undergo a professional trammxnng. Discussions on the pohtical course adopted by Sir Charles Tupper, we at least agree
papers by Messrs. Garratt and Somerset tie took place, after tuit by the introduction of the resent scliul law lie conferred an
which Mr. T. A. Bernier, Superintendent of Romlani Catholic inestimable boon on Nova Scotia. He thougiht teachers should
schools, et the request of thu Prusiduit, briuely addresscd the con- study mure the charactur of their pupls aiid ail must io.t bu treatud
%uittion, and nniouncd lias îutunun tu hiaiU .î sular onec urgail- ii the saute wa.y. Hu %%as pleaued tu hîear ýas lie had heard that
ized for thu miutuail iiprot umtîlt of his ownx teailacia. Mr. Liiudiscy, tfturnoon, teachIers discussii huw, and ai.,n, and vhcr tu pasnut
of the Viiîutpeg Buseuuîss Colluge, ruaid a papier on mnanship, certai subjucts tu their pupîls. It xs Unly when a faut lias the
mi the course ot wI hici be gave ai sketch of the history of tle art, piowur of prouoting i diiL growth that it is worth presentimg, and
and of the iistruments usud m writing, fromt tli aiment reed to this fact ti teacher should constantly keep in mmd. Dr. Hall of the
tic inudern pen. lits analysis of script characters into their cle- normal schuol was the last speaker of the evening. After somte
mentts was illustrated by the use of the blackboard. He deprecated reimarks concerning the normal school the Dr. said the Ssthotic
stickng tuo closely to stereutyped headlines, and advised teachers side ut education was too much nxeglected. The surroundings of
to restramx scholars fruti ecccntricity and fluurisliiig, After soenu schaool lipuses wcre not beautitied or adurned as they should be,
tuiic spcint un discussaîug the programe tif studios, it was adapted neither was sufficeiit care taku vith the uiterior of thiose buildings
f,r rural sthools, the Prusideit liaiiung acknunuledgcd lais ublig.1tiuns in fich thie had is tu bu educated. Much education is obtained
iii the fraxuitng of it to Mr. Suimersut and his predecessur m the thruugh thU perccptive faculties, and as our gruat aim ait the presunt
uity imîayctoiate. With Prufessor Bryec, of tlc Maatoba Culluge, day is muîore refixiueci t amnauxg nuot oily 0ur mun but vcr wsumiun,
in the chair, votes of thanks werc passed to the President, and to he contended that the surroundinmgs of the school-house, the
those whu had prepared papers for the coivenitiuxn. A motion of building itsecf - bath inside and out--should be mnade attractive.
appreciatiun of Mr. Eatun a ittle vork on English graniar was He hoped cru long fb see this matter mure particularly attended to.
also carried, after nhich the convention adjourned. Friday morming was occupied in listening to a very ainusing paper

NOVA SCOTIA. by Mr. Bishîop on the " Professional Relations of Teachers.' Miss
Parsons of the Wolfville school thon read a carefully prepared

The Teachers' Association of District No. 5 (Counties of Hants paper on the " Metlhod of Teaching Reading." Dr. Hall contended
and Kigs) leld its third anmal meeting in Wolfville, on tlie 5th, that reading was not as important a branch of education as niany
Gth, and 7th of October. The first busmness of the association was considered it. Mr. Parker of the Canning school followed with an
thu electioi of uflicers for the eisung year, ic followiig bemrg address to the association, i which he strongly urged every teacher
chosen . A. J. Denton, Principal of tle Kentville Acadeny, Vice- to devute more tine to study, to attend some college, and by nîo
president. J. F. Godfrey, Principal of Hanta County Academy, iexans fail to spend a terni at the normal school. Mr. Denton fol-
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lowed with a paper on " Compulsory Education." This paper gavi
ovidenco of much thought on the part of its author. Ho urged
upon overy teacher the necessity of usmg overy meians to bring
about compulsory attendance at school. Ho agreed i the main
with Mr. Harrington'a Bill. ono or two points seed to thon
obectionable, and he introduced to thom the following resolution

kEsolved, That this association highly approves of compulsory at
tendance at school, and strongly urges upon the (overnnont oi
Nova Scotia the groat desirabihlty and unperativo need of an Aci
to secure the botter and moro regular attendance of pupils, andc
furthor resolved, that the present proposed Act is defective and will,
in the opinion of this association, prove abortive through want ci
pro er strngency and want of legislatian to secure the regular at
tendance durng the oighty days, and moreover it is the opinion o
this association that the eighty days should bo eighty consecutive
days." Tiisuperntendentof oducation, whilonot disposed te combal
the theoretical prmnciples enunciated by Mr. Denton, reinnded th(
association that no legislation could of itself cure the ovil of irregu.
lar attendance at school. Earnest effort on the part of mon ol
enliglitened minsd to create a higher educational sentiment mii the(
country, attractive, scholarly, enthusiastie teachers can never be
dispensed with as a ineans of securng the end sought. The after-
noon session of Friday was occupied by Professor Coldwell, presi.
dont of the Acadia collogo science club, wlo deivered an illustrated
lecture on ' Physics.' This was a now feature at the association,
but une highly apprciated. The last session of the association was
devoted te an illustrated lecture, by Mr. A. J. Pinceo, on the

Story f the Earth. "
Mr. W. Mortimer McVicar, has resigned the principalship ci

the Truro publie and model schools to take charge of the new Balp-
tist academy at Se John, N.B. Tho vacancy at Truro lias been
filled by tho sel 'ion of B. McKittrick, B. A. (Dalhousie,
1877). The appointinent of Mr. McKittrick secures for Truro the
services of an energetic and efficient principal Under his manage-
ient, aided by a sympathetie and progressive board of trustees,the

county academy at Sydney has attained during the past few years
a commanding position among the high schools of the Prvince.

The attendance at the Provincial normal achool fur the ensuing
session promises to be unprecedentedly large.

W. D. Dimock, A. M., for several years principal of the
itudel school, Truro, has received the appointment or secrotary te
the Fishery Commission at Ottawa. Mr. D. lias gifts specially tit-
ting him for this important office.

Mr. Fred Rand has been selected by the board of achool commis-
sioners of the city of Halifax te fill the vacancy in the intermediate
department of the Morris street school, caused by the resignation
of I. F. Davidson, A.B. Mr. Harris F. Corydon succeeds Mr.
C. D. Mackenzie in the corresponding departmnent of the Dartmouth
public schools.

The Provincial Jouinal of Education for October contains the
names of the successful applicants for teachers' licenses at the an-
nual examinatint in July. The returns show tliat six (6) candidates
received license ce the Academic Class (Provincial Grade A) ; fifty-
one (51) licenses of the First Class (Provincial Grade B)r one hun-
dred and fifty-six (j56) licenses of the Second Class (Provincial
Grade C); one hundreca cnd ninety-five (195) licenses of the Third
Class (Provincial Grade D).

J. W. Spencer, B.Sc., M.A., Ph.D., F.G.S,, has resigned
the professorship of Chemistry, Geology and Mining in Kings
college, Windsor, to accept an appointment im the university of
Michigan. The Governors of King's college have secured for the
chair thus vacated, the services of Prof. Geo. F. Kennedy, late
Professer of Natural Sciences at Acadia college, Wolfville.

The board of school commissioners of the city of Halifax, and the
school trustees of the town of Dartmouth, have unitedly effected an
arrangement. whoreby all the teachers of the city and town are te
receive sy3tematic instruction in industrial drawing as preliminary
te the introduction of that branci of education into all their public
schools. The lessons are given semi-weekly by Miss Smith, art in-
structor in the normal school.

The well known Yarmouth seminary has been, with the consent
and good wishes of its governing board, anialgamated with the
publie school system of the town of Yarmouth. This movement lays
beyond question the foundation of a flourishing and vigorous
academy. The action of the proprietors of the seminary has been
in the highest degree patriotie and unselfish.

e NEW BRUNSWICK.
From the Educatiuial Circidar, issued half yearly by the Chief

Superintendent of New Brunswick, we condenso the following ac-
count of the Educational institute for that Province, held at Fred-
ericton ii July lsst

Tite iîstitute vas presidod o% r by Dr. Rand, the Superintend-
ont. After routino the first item vas a paper on "Physical Educ-
ation, its place and scope in Public School Work," by H. C. Creed,
M.A., instructor in the Provincial normal school. The paper is
<rinted entire in the Circular, and is a thouightful and suggéstive
dissertation ci the subject. A paper from Mr. John Montgomor,
principal of the Albert school, Carleton, St. John, on "How te
-nsure Success in Writing" iwas followed by a discussion in which
Messrs. Dole, Parkin, Montgomery. Chishiolm, Creed, Morrison,
Lawson, Burnett, Bolyea, Crocket, and Meagher, took part. A
paper on " Organization in Ungraded Schools" was read by Eldon
Mullin, B.A., inspector of schouls f.>r the sevoith district and it
also was followed by a discussion of the subject. W. CrocketM. A.,
principal of the normal school thon read a paper on methods of
toaching reading to beginners in which lie described the alphabetic,
phonic, and look-and-say methods, preferring the last naned to
the othors. His proference was nl. ,re particularly for the sentence
as distinguished fron the word method. A very interesting dis-
euission folloiwed, the majority agreeing with *Principal Crocket in
his advocacy of the lok-and say method thuugh some wuuld begin
with words rather than with sentences. One speaker objectod to
that meth.,d on the ground that it turned out bad spellers ; another
had somie regard for the old alphabetic methud and thought it
mnight be coir.bmned with more muodorn systenms. Mr. Creed
thouight the look-and-say method, which is genîerally followed in
New Brunswick showed hetter results thian the phonic muethcd in
vogue ln Nova Scotia, but he preferred begining with wcrds rathier

*than sentences. Dr. Ranid thought the sentence method wras thîe
word method rationalized. Addresses on tho teachinig cf temnper-
anmco in the schools wvebe delivered by Mrs. M. H. Hont cf Massa-
chusetts, by Mr. Lawrson, Dr. Raud, and others, Mrs. Hunt re-
ceiving a hearty' vote cf thanks fer her valuable suggestions. A
lucid paper on " Minerais, Plant Life, and Animal Lafe" was read
by Mr. Crocket, and at the request of membera' cf the institute Dr.
Rand promised to have it put in the hands of teachers as socs as
possible. Before the adjournment a resolution wras passed strongly
favoring the preparation of an educational exhibit in coinnection
with the Donimonî Exhibition to be hîeld inî St. John in 1883. The
unsua votes cfc thanks brought tho proceedinîgs cf a vcry s'iccessful

instiuto e a lose

Wu&r's is A SLE.EPER.-A sieeper is oae wcho sleeps. A aleeper is
that on which the sleeper sleeps. A sleeper is that on which the sleep-
er wuich carnes the sleeper while he sleeps ruas. Therefor hile the
slceeer sleeps in the sleeper, the sleepor carnes the sleeper over the
sleeper under the sleeper, untîl the sleoper which carnes the sleeper
jumps off the sleeper, and wakes the leeper in the sleeper by stikmg
the aleeper under the sieper, and there ia i o sleeper in the sleeper on
the sleeper. -O-cego Palladium.

WEAR AND RUST.

"When I was a boy," 'aid an old physician, "I remember that my
father brought home tie chaina just alike, to use on the farm. It was
net long beforeoe was lest, sud though we hunted high and low for it,
wie ieer cold find it. The conclusion probably ias that ut was stolen,

but I don't recollect whether ire located the theft on any one un partc-
ular. Aftcr I ha d flshed my medhcal studiues, I went home one som-
mlenr for isit, inthe ppee thatl yr .fathr mo ed ahgr oe tohe

pileee r that ser ano tcfrn il they ds.here hcane the ottcm la

that old chain, anich had probably been threr on the hcap and slipped
in among the stenes. We toek it eut and tried to use it but there was
no strength ia the ruSteaten links; they brok and f ell spart at the
least strain. The other chainwas in use still. The links were Iwora
som, but brighit nd strong still, sud ready for a good deal of usefol
ser-ulce.

''I have often thought cf that old rust-eaten chiain since thien, sud it
reminds me of lazy folks ho just rust out tleir lives. I find in my
practice that they are the hardest te cure when they are sick, sud that
every little thing breks them dow. Good, eanuest work, n modem-
tion, is eue cf the best health-givers I knw cf. If people of health
would practis it, we doctors should have te go eut in the corn fields toe
work for a living."-Sel.
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QC1dCIî'rS' Åßß0CilitiOlV. systen being put into operation :-Messrs. Burke, McCamnon, Hicks,
Sie, Rogers, Emerson and the inspector. A recitation in gestitre ex-

--- _ - pressire of the story of " The minister and the hornets ", and another
The publi îiers ofthn JOURNAL will be obligod to Inspectors and of (« Christ stilling the tempest " were given by Prof. Green, deaf mute,

Secrotaries of Toaciers' Associations if thov will send ror publica- of the Belleville deaf and dimb instittuto, in each of which the remark-tion toigranmos of meetings to be hold, and brief accounts of aie power of expression that gesture is capable of was forcibly shown.me-t __g _ld. Prof. Coleman's duties as interpoter were scarcely needed. Votes of
thanks were accorded to the visitors, who acknowledged the saine in

M<trTI[ Il wri'n< Held ii central sRlîni Belleville, 12th ani Mli brief addresqes ; also to thoso who took part in the singing and recita-
tilt. The presidelnt, inspector J. Johns.ton, ably nccnpied the chair. tions, nanely :Misses A. Harrold, White, Carr, Rogers, Bollard, and
''ie attendante was very large, and at timecs during the sessions several Robertson, andi Messrs. Miillburn, Burke, Rogers and Snith.
distnguished visitors fron the city and ineigbitorhond were present, who
were cordially welecnel. Anoîg thent wvre Revs. D. Mitchell, Shorey, EAsT ViceronrA.-This association held its last lialf-yearly nieeting at
Burnis and Dr. .aies : also Messes. T \lills, clairman, boari of IRd- Lindsay on Friday and Saturdny, the 13th and l4th October, the presid-
uicition, W. Johnston, Canichael, T. Hioil.den, 4echool trustees, Belle- ont, \Mr. J. H. Knight, in the chair. After routine proccedings the
ville ; %Ir. Mfassey, school trustee, Sidiney, Mr. Nfatheson. principal of president gave a practical address, and from tiine to timo during the
the deaf and diuib institute, with Profeeto s ('oleniait ani Green fron proceedings he availed hiimself of opportunities to enforce advice sng.
tit' saine establishient. 'ie proceedings were chalaeterized through- gested by his own experience as teacher and inspector. At great ex-
ont by the titmiost attention and orter, as well by the intere<t takien in penditure of labor and ingenuity lie had prepared a series of maps te
the discussions--a feature whsich elicited many extremely instructive illustrate the railway systen of Ontario, anti in a brief prelection he
hints. 'rite exercises were enlivened by organ solos performel hy Prof. vent over that systein i dctail, giving a clear exposition of traflic
Stanistreet ; and songs and recitations by the nemhers. After op ning, routes antd geographical relations. Mr. Elliott, of Oneinee, gave the
the report of fr. O. S Hicks, delegate to provincial assciation was re convention his idea of the best method of tcaching history. Mr. S.
ceived. and Mr G. W Sine was appointed dlegate te next meeting. Armour read a thoughtful paper on "School Coverniment" which elicited
Prof. J. T. Bell gave a brief atlress on the importance of teachers' con- a brief but interesting discussion. The latter turned chiefly oit the ex-
ventions as a means of mutual imrvemntt 'Mr. V J McCaminon pediency of resorting te corporal punishment, and availing imuaself of
ilistratedi, with aclass from Miss Simpsun's*division, the modern methodet wiat was said by menibers of the convention the ReN . Dr. Vincent of
of teaching reading, which lie treated1 in a nmîsterly nanier. Mr. Bturke Chautatiqua faîne, who was at this juneture introduced to the meeting,
followed with a few vell-tiimedl remarks lit the afternoon Mir. J L. delivered a stirring address on the influence of the teacher as a moulder
Robiertsonii of the mn& r) nnor, ,Jcîtmt\ 'a gave a brief address after of character. lart of Saturday was taken up with a discussion of spell-
whieh Mr. O. S lick. Sidney, tonk uip the qiibject of Map Geography ing reform which w-as advocated in a brief address by Mr. Houston M.A.
and illistrated his nmetiol of teach ini i It iHe lepreeatei the plan of of l'oronto. The question of schtool reaiers was disctissetlat sone leiti
filling chiliren's menories withl desiltory nanes easily forgotten, and and a resoltition was unanimonsly.adopted appros ing of the "Canadian
urged suci tirilliig on the map that tlhe tows and physical features Readers " published by W. . Gage & Co. as greatly superior to those
thereon would be imupressed oit the mtinid througi the eye. As a resuilt, now in use and reconnending their introduction. As the result of a
whenever a continent or country w-as namîed the map of it vould pre- discussion about the best method of expending the surplus funds of the
sent itself ta the mental vision and a better kinowlelge of locality was association for the benefit of the members, it was tnaninotsly resolved
thus secired. He advocatel înap drawing and the use of blank and to take the CAxADA SCnoot JOtn*Al, one copy for each ineiber. The
outline maps. This very profitable exercise wsu well discutssed by evening lecture expected frot T. Kirkland M.A. was dispensed with oit
Messrs. Rogers, Black, H. E. Kennedy, M.A.. Robertson, Burke, anti accotut of the public lecture by the Rev. Dr. Vincent the same ovening.
others. Mr. J. jolhnston, 1. P. S. explained the new programme for
publie schools giving at the saine tite sone excellent practical hints DutiAM.-Tie ltalf.yearly ineetinc of the Durham Teachers' Associa.
for its succe-sful use. Mir G- W Sine introduced the subject of month tion was held in Bownanville on Friday and Saturday, the 13th and
Iy exainiiations and repoîrts to parents, which vas well discussetl and l4th of October. The nroceedings were opeied by the President, Mr.
resulted in a resoiitiot proposed Iv Ni. ltirke, secnded by Mir. Hicks D J. Goggin, Principal of Port Hope Public Schcols, and, after the
and tnainnoutslv carriel. to the eficet that mnonthly written exaiminations us-tal preliiinaries. the subject of Promotion Examinations was intro-
he adopted in the district as ieloing systeintic and uniform promotiones luceei by Inspector Tilley. lie told wbat he hadl done toward arranging
ln the publie schools. peotnd Da. Mr. Wilson showed some simple the next promotion ; ie expressed his entire satisfaction with the result
plant of clearing away dificulties in arithinetic experienced by junior if the past exaininatian, and asked for hints thiat would be useful in the
puipils. His plans were enthbated by \!iss UrqTihart and Mcesrs. Nar- future. He further suggested the alvisubility of holding township
raway and Blaek. Mr Il E KeneIdy M A. proposed that the next associations-in connec ion with the first promotion examination, and
convention ie held in Trenton, seconided bv Mr. Rouers. Mr. Simîs. so havinu but aite couînty convention in the year-this te last say three
seconded Iv 'Nir. Sine. inved ani aimendieint in favor of Belleville. The tdays. The subject was dîisetssed hy Messrs. Barber, Ellis, Keith, Rey-
amedttittent was carried Iv a siall imajority. 'Mr. Johînston T. P. S. nolds, Symons, Tamblyn and the President, and finally left over till
broiughtt tinder the notice of the inenhers sone inistakes in tenching and aturlay for further consideration. Mr. G. W. Ross4, M. P., Model
discipliine lie hatd observei in the course of his perindical visits to the School Inspector, then gave ait address on "Mistakes in Reading." He
schools. By hls kind advice and c, itical reniarks it is evident mav hegan by askiing those present te suggcest difficulties in reading that th y
wt-ak noints will be built un to tc henefit of hoth teacher and puîpil. had 'net with in their own schtools. Sone cighît difficulties were at once
This admirable feature of wliolesoein, praetical instruction is wortliy of given, and lie proceeded to deal with these, showing how they might be
imitation in other conventicns as it is calculated to pronite the most reioved The first diffictulty considered was-Monotony ; the reine-
heneficial results in schtol work lit the afternioon Dr. Wright, H. M. dies pioposed were imitation, phrase realtng, simnultane us reading,
Belleville higih selinol, cave an allrces oit Piupils' Rilits", in which and patience. Too low and too lond reading were next discussed and
he re-r-eented the pupil as a miniature citizen of a reLularly establisie 8 the remedy given for these, as for too fast and too slow reading, was
muncipalitv where lie shoiilh learn to Zovern hinielf and others with chiefly simuiltaneous reading. Hesitation, staminering, indistinctness,
justice and proprietV The teacher is his ruler but iot his taskmaster. and faulty enutinciation were nîext taken up, their causes nientioned and
and tite governmient shomlud lie exercised in a inn"ter tending to ad- renedies proposed. Other defects were noticed in the saine way and an
%ance th c nte nf holath Th"- pupil his a righît to the teacher's svm- address. replete with interestiig information, was brouglt te a close by a
pathv and also a rilit to take part in the teacliers resnotsibilities. The miiodel tesson te a class in the first book, te impreus the fact that the basis
address -aQ mnmch apprecatel and elicited warm applause. The coin- of ail good teiching lies in ait intelligent appreciation of the maning of
mittee on N-w Readers presentel their renort highlv commending the what is read and ait honest effort to exnress it in pure sympatietic
series nubhlishled by Mess W J. Gage & Co. , which was adopted ; tones. The next subicet taken up was " The best Methoi of Teaching
antd afterw-ards Mr. Kennetiy mo-e a resolution in favor of the author- Linguiage," by W. W. Tamblyn, M.A., Head Master of Bowinanville
ization of oie series of readlerq onlv. whirh was reconded by Mr Nar- Higi School. He etnunciated two principles as gove-ning ail teachting
raway and carrieti inaniuinisly Dr. WriJht then took up "Junior of languages ; first, repetition of correct speech ; second, reproduction.
COnpositint " Hte saidl that youiig puipils could he got to write ahout The tcaching of grammar at an earlv stage, indeed the teaching of it at
manv familiar things, and relate simple narratives in their own words, ail before the use~of it is felt. was stroigly condemned. The reception
luit if titis oneratinnt were dlignified sith the iame of -'Compo.l ion" of such answers in oral work as are full and -oiect, was insisted on,
thtv w-ould sirink froin atteinpting it. Failires wre chiefly caused by and the interchtange of vowel sotids irnd word building was adverted
aitning at heautifuml laneuage. NIr. Carmichacl, schtool trustee, treated to'as two principtles, the kînowletdge of wichl world niaterially assist
the members ta a splendid reital of a poemn naneil " fatdala, " whici the teaching of langiage. Illustrations froin the French and Latin
was well receivei. Thomas Wills Esq, chiairttan of the Bellevillo board were given to show the value of these principles. In closing lie urged
of edlucation was mo-ei ta the chair and Mr Johînston I. P. S. gave his strongly the s alue of mixing in -ociety, where gonoi speech is the nie,
ideas on uniform nrnmnotions with a view te the adontion of the syitem. and ta rend good books and familiarize. Messre. Tilley, Keith. Goggin,
On the motion of Mr. Burke, secnnded by Mr Rogers the follow-ing Ellis and Grigg followed in a few remarks on the subjects of Reading
committee was appointed to formulate -egulations and te arrange for the the Language, and favored generally teaching by use of objects where
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practicablo. Messrs. Keith and Goggin woro not se imich in favoi'.of
establishing a "mnseum" in school, imless the tristces would foot tet
bill. The tormer favors the "fancy " or imaginative systen ; the re.
marks of the latter bore only upon the theory lie did not favor. Inspec.
ter Tilley followed, diwclling on vocal gymnastics, distinctness of artic.
ilation, etc. After this an animatedt discussion, pro and coi, on Object
Teaehing followed. Dr. McLauglilin, who was present, joined in the
discussion, expressing his warin sympathy with the objects of the nasso-
ciation and his pleasure at tlie intelligent way in which tho subject had
been discussed. Mr. Van Mercer, of the Philadelphia Sohoel of Ora.
tory, adidressel the ameeting on the subject of Elocution ; after which
Mr. Bonbrighit gave illustrationq of the variet;s tones of the voice, rend.
ing short solections. Mr. Goggia read ain excellent paper on " The
Country B y, his Value and his NeeIs." That the country boy is
invaluable w'as naturally inferred as the reader and his hicarers were
representatives of the country. Tho ieculs of the country boy were
rehearsed, and those in connection with the stuîdy of graimar. gen-
graphy and arithmetic were considerably discussed by Alessrs. Gilfillan,
Barber, Tanblnv, Grige and Tilley. Mr. Ross theni gave a aaimirablo
address on "The Teaclier's Decalogie," which stîbject was changed
into " The Teacher's Pentalogite." Thie coinmaniments were as fol.
lows : (I.) Thoni shalt not have any other profession. (2.) Thou shait
net make into thyself any cotinterfeit of thy profession. (3.) Thou
shalit not speak lightly of thy profession. (4.) Remember youîr holidays
te keep them sacred. (5.) ilonor thy trustees, that thy days niay l>e
long in the land. The Association passed a resolttion in symipathy with
the bereaveil Ars. S. P. Davis, and iii expression of thoir deeop regret
of Mirs. Davis' departure from their midst. The question lrawer was
then taken up by Messrs. Ross, Tilley, and Barber, and a couple of
heurs were very profitably spent. Resolvedi, That the Association seni
ta the Minister of Education a resobition expressivo of uisapproval of a
certain clause in the Act pertaining to the superannuation of teachers,
and the expression of its desire for a remedy. After a vote of thanks
to fr. Ros., and his election as ait hionorary member of the Association,
the meeting adjourned.

WEST BRUc.-On the 12th and 13th of October tho West Bruce
teachers held their lialf-yearly meeting in Kincarline. fr. D. F.
Ritchie was elected president, in the room of G. W. Bowman, who lias
been appointed te a collegiate position in the United States. After a
discussion of the question whether it was most profitable for a teacher
te attend convention or visit other schools. Mr. A. H. Smith performed
a number of experiments illustrating combustion. Dr. MeLellan then
took up the " A B C of Arithmetic." At a later period in the session
ho discussed the subject of "Svmpathy," aitd aIso that of " Reading in
Schools," ail of which ho handled in his usual effective manner. Mr.
J. C. Poneroy read an essay nuI "The Oricin of Language," 'Mr. Rennie
one on " The Times." and Miss JessieD Thomnson one on " Have an
Aim." Illsitratod prelections were given hy Mr. H. H. MIeKague on
map and geometrical diawing, and by 'Mr. Powell on " Enaqlisli Litera-
ture." On Thursday evenine Dr. MeLellan delivered in the town hall
his attractive lecture on "Ten Years of Educational Progress," the
audience being large and appreciative.

EAST Gar.-The teachers of this district met in convention, on the
12th. aud 13th. of October. The election of oflicers, whicl was the firn.t
item of business, resulteil in the choice of thes following: president, A.
Crier, . S. inspecter: V. president. O. Lindsay ; sec. J. Farewell;
treasurer, R. Hamilton. The subject of Promotion Examinations was
diseissed, and a committee composed of Messrs. Whyte, Rodgson and
McKinnon appointed te confer wvitli the N. and S. Associations on tho
matter. The subject of Mensuration was introduced by the secretary
and very alUy discussei by Mesars McKinnon. Tait and Hodgson.
Mr. Tait thon gave a very'excellent paper on the Kindergarten svsten
of Ediucation which caused mtîch instructivA and itteresting criticism.
Tte Rev. Mr. Washington then gave an address on "Aimless study,"
for which hle receive<t a cordial vote of thanks. A musical and literary
entertainment nas given on Thursday evening to a gnoo audience. The
subject of "teacher's certificates" was introducei by Mr. ifcKinion,
and after the mnatter liad been reported on by a committee it was re-
scved that only one professional examination, instead of three, should
b6 required. After a discussion of the question of " Corporel Punish-
ment" MIr Hodgson gave a statement of his method of teaching mental
arithmetic, -which led to a good discussion. Mr Tait discussedirecent
changes in grammar, and Mr. Crier, promotion examinations. Mr.
Henderson explaincd his method of teaching music, and Mr. Whyte in-
troduccd the subject of object lessons. "Proportion vs. Unitary
Method " was the subject of an address by Mr. Tait, and tho topie was
afterwards discussei at some length. The next meeting will be held et
Menford.

SvoRuMoN.-The eleventh half-yearly meeting et the teachers'associa.
tien for the county of Stormont was held in the high school building,
Cornwall, on Thursday and Friday the 5th & 6th of October. The pro-
gramme was very fully and ably disposei of. A larger number than

usual of tenchers was In attendance ant the meeting throughout one of
inost profitable that has been held. Tho president in his opening ad.
dress calied attention to tho recent changes made in the school law.
He aise roforred to the proposed alterations it the management of the
superannuaotion fiund, furnshed sone very interestng statistics regard-
ing the government aid afforded, the caiuse of clucation in the different
countries of the world, aud expressed the opinion thrat teachers' engage.
nents wi*h trustees should b permanent, subject only to dismtissal on
three menths' notice. The secretary took up the subject of arithmetical
fractions, explnining the principles upon whieh their correct treatment
depends, and illustrating by examples the methods of proof for the
varions ries given. Air. Casselmnan in a verv pleasing nanner showed
how the useful but much neglectel art of drawing inight he success-
fully taught to the average school puiti. Mr. Ilarrington dlisposed of
commerical arithmetic. percentage, commission, discount banking and ex-
change, they were ail olucidated Iv means of problens that plainly pr e-
senteil the principles involved in the processes pur uei. Mr. fcGregor
favored his fellow-teaclhers with an exposition of what he considered the
best and O-siest as well as the most beneficial, systen of acquiring a
familiarity with the evouts, tlcir caises and consequences, of which
history treats. 'Mr. Mlilden ave an interpretation of the gencral
principals of education, aboutnding in practical suggestions and import-
ant dit ections as to how thoso principles should be applied to the work
devolving upon the teichpe. Mr. Rancy rend an exceedingly wiso
production on thc subject of " Ignorance " whieh was se mnuch appreci.
ated that its publicatior was requested. Mr. McCalhm gave a lecture
on natural science. forciblv imnressing upon the minds of the tenchers
present the desirability of making it a subject of instruction in their
schools, and endorsing the propliecy that as a study, nat. science must
eventually supersede classical litemiture, being of reater practical value.

Ir. Smith rend nn clborate essav on the life of Burke, reflecting much
credit on the author of the " Reflections," andi no less tipon the writer
of the life.sketch presentei. On the evening of tlin first dav of~meeting
the secretary delivered a lecture in Kirknatrick's Hall on " The achieve.
ments of the aze ." It was decided to hold the- next meeting at New-
ington on the first Thirstdnv and Friday in February 1883. Votes of
thanks erc tendered to'all those who liad contributed ta the sticcess of
the meeting and the association adjourned.

0

CÆSAR'S DEATH.

The most dramatic dc.quription we have over rend of the closing scene
in Cresar's life is the following, hy Froude: " The Ides of March ar-
rived : omens of dire imnort liad cast their shadows over the household :
Ca.sar's wife wa4 disturbed by a glastly dreain of the previous niglit, and
at ber request, Ceqar, who, contrary te his usual habit. hatd given way
te depression, decided that be would not attend the Sonate that day.
The louse was full : the conspirators in their places with their doegers
rea,'y. It was annouiiced tliat Cesar was not < oming. Delay n.iglit be
fatal, anIl his familiar frieid vas employel te betray him. Decinius
Bt atus, whomn h1e could not distrust, went to entreat his ettendtance.
It was now eleven in the foreneon. a"d Casar shook off lhis uneasines
and rose to eo. As lie crossed the hall. his statue fell, and was shivered
on the stones. Some servant wbe hal heard whispers wished to warn
hin: but in vain. Antony. who was in attendance. vas detained, as
bad been arranged, by Trébonii.. Cesar entered and took his seat.
His presence awed moi in snite or themselves, and the conspirators had
deterined te nct at once. lest they shouîld lose courage te act at all.
He was familiarand easy of access : they gatierel around him ; lie kiew
them ail. There was net one froi whom lie hal not a righit to expect
some sort of gratitude, and the moveinent suggestedi no suspicion. One
hal a storv te tell him, nnother sone favour to ask. Tullius Cimber,
whom he had just made Governor of Bithynia, then camo close te him
with soma requmest which he vas unwilliig to grant. Cimber caught his
gown. ad if in entreatv. and draeed it fromr his shouldèers. Cassius, whbo
was standing behind him, stabbed him in the throat. He started up
with a cry, and caught Cassius' arm ; another poniard entered his breast,
giving him a mortail wound. He looked arotund, and seeing net one
friendly face, but only a ring of dagger. pointing atiim, he drew his
gown'over his head, gathered the folds about him that lie might falt de.
cently, and sank down without uttering another word. Cicero was pre-
sont; the feelings with which he watched the scone are unrecorded, but
may easily be imagined. Waving his dauger, dripping with Cosir's
blood, Brutus shoutedi to Cicecro hy naine, congratilating nim that liberty
was restorei. The Senate rose with shrieks and.confusion, and rushed
into the forum. The crowd outside caught the words that C.sar was
dead, and scattered te their homes. Antony, guessing that those who
hal killed Casr would net spare himself. hurried on into concealment.
The nurdoers. some"of them bleeding fromt woinds which they had
given one another in their eagerness, followed, crving that tho tvrant
was dead, and tlat Romte was free ; and tho body of the great Casar
was loft alone in the louse where a few weeks before Cicero told him
that ho was se necessarv ta his country that every Senator would die
before harn should reaclWhim ?"
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REVIEWS.
A Gramniar of the Muderni parh Language, as iow wrîtten and

spoken in the apital of Spain. By William J. Knîaggs, Professor in
Yale Cullege. Bostun . Gin, Ieath lt Co., 1882. There is certaîîly
routm fur suih a gr.anmstar as this pirufewses tu be. Althuugh Spaimsh
lias beni praticatlly, but ne hope uniib teiputraly, banished fromn our
Provincial University, still a knowledge of the language is excerdingly
useful, and, that too, not only to those whose sole object is ta acquire a
speakiig kiowledge for practical purposes, but also by those who study
it for its literature, or as nn important mebier of the Romance Grolpof Languages Very mnîîeh les ias bCen donc in the iway of presenting
the language of Castile to thi stulnt ina a b-hImarl> furm, than is the
case nit. its bisterâ, FechîîJa and Ita.i . Professur Knigg's (rammar
will render, we beheve, tie study of the language rapid and pleasant,
at least to one who lias studied otler modern lanigunges, but we cannot
help regretting that the author lias not given the derivation of, at least,
sauch words as are found on every page of a Spanishi book. A few deri.
vations are, indeed, given, but no granimar, wVe think, is quite perfect
which does not recognize the wants of the student who wishîes to observe
the gr-wth as vell as the actual formas of the lansguage. A seconîd edi
'ioun, htoesîcer, naîay suc thia nanît aupplied, es8peulaliy as a 'ery few
pages would have to be added. From our exasmnation of the book we
may congratulate learuiers on thieir having, througlh this gnammar, a
plcasanter path to pursue than we hal through a wcary, interminable,
planless " Ollenidorff."

TItE OyîssF.y oF Homtin, done into Englisli proseby S. H. BuTellER,
M A , of University C(ollege, Oxford ; and A. LAo, M.A., of Merton
College, Oxford X tr Yurk, iacnillan a Cu.. Toronto, Wil ing & Wil
liiru.nui. Tltis no i spciall> ii.testig ut present tu the student of
Greek, couming into aur hands, as it does, almaost immediately after the
keen contest mii Edinburgh for the occupancy of the chair recently va.
cated by Professor Blackie. The successful applicaît was Nr. Butcher,

HoRleric forms of words, as well as on the leroic society of the poet's
age." An excellent article by way of introduction is given on the compo-
sition and plot of the Odyssey, and the events of each day of the six
weeks occupicd by its action are gi% ent in the order of tlheir occurrence,
and form a neat and clear synopsis of the whole. In addition ta this
cach book is prefaced by the argument taken, with sliglt alterations,
from the translation of Hobbes.

MAGAZINES.

The ATLAxTic Mo.n:,Y for Novenber has been recelved. lhe plots of tho two
serial stories, "Two on a Tower" and "Tho Ilouse of a Merchant Prince," are
thickenng and the crises approachIng. " fube Jones " la a capital ihort story. George
S. wai6u, a lietuiant In the Anrcan anin>, in an iiteresting articlo gives his vierw
as to huw the Indians arc to bc eîliecd. Charles Dudlo Wainer contnbutes " A Ride
in Spain." There are, besides, an adlitional instalment of ' Studics in the South." a
good notcea of Daniel Macmillan, the publisher, and a numiber of other articles on
various subjects. The ncumlber fully mainttains the repitation of the magazine for the
litemry excellence ard Interest nf the menu It pro% Ides.

The inost Interesting articles li the November n'imber of the NOaTH AXitICAs R-
vi w are one on " English Views of Free Trade" by John W4lh, and on " The Preten.
siens of Journaliam " by the Res. George T. Rider. Mr. Welshi was foninely United
States naisîister to England and , hilo a resident thure he made himsel aAuamnted with
the speculate and political ulinionts of th. arious English schools uf thought on the
matter relating to trade. In this paper he argues strongly lu taver of maintaInIng the
United States protective system, but ho bases his arguments on national exclusivenss
juist as other protectionists do. In his view everything sent out of the country li a
drwa upon st, and it la better to b self.contamed, consuming at home ail that i pro-
duced at home, thon to encourage the growth of International trade. Whetherasystem
erected on such a basis can long stand the able assaults of teachers like Prof. Sumner
renainsto beseen. Mr. Rider gives full credit to moder journallsn for enterpriseand
abilit>, but criticises for its presunption. The New York ANarton invented some tlime
ago the phrase trial by newspaper" to desribe the Aicrican journalistic tashio of
subjecag ail kinds ut disputes t, their wn analsls and % erdiLt, and this phrase sums
up in acondensed form one of Mr. Ridcr's criticisis. Ho is, as might be oxpected,
particularly severa on Sunday papers, to the malign l.fluence of whIch he attributes
the dimiiinished power over the people.

one of the translators of the present Enghîsh e<htion of the Odyssey. CEitTRTy tor November is the first number of a new volume and It is a splendid bo-

This work carnes on its surface the marks of high scholarship : not only ginning. One of the most striking articles In It is a sketch of the novelist, Henry
Jaines. junior, by his brother novelist W. D. Howells, whleh ls ail the more valuableIo the translators show a drue appreciation of the relative value of the fron a literary point of view because It gives incidentally a Artial glimpse of the pro-

<irel k an.1 Engèlish ii. in, but a point and inpîrtance arc gis.tn ta the gressiademinnovel wntingasanart. The protfusc> illustratedarticlcsareon *'emre,"
Englisl eqlui salerat uf thev i,,nierous Huieri, particles, which we thmnk 'A nea Profession tor woien, • "The Beginning ut a Nation,"and "Sculptures of the
must deserî edly raise the w ork it the estimation of every admirer of Great Pergamon Altar." It la necdlessto say that in these both letter-press and engrav-

this great anscient epie. We have scen translations of the Odyssey that Inga are fully up ta the hIh Century standand.

aim at a mure La ilhe,ýt anI vr'inate msty le thao the presgnt, but we are ST. Nianos.As for November as aise a firit niumbcr and a good one. It contalins the
nut acqiamited n ath an> that uutshine this i the terseness of its Eng- opening chapteras of what prmisiles to be one good serial, "The Stor of Vitean by
lish, in the ieatiess and pith of its diction. In translations of Honer Frai, R.Stockton,and annther'TheTinkham BrthersTlde-Mill,"by J.T.Trowbridge.

These admirable letters of young people's stories need no words of commendatia from
this seens to uis a new departure ; the language is essentially English, us. Wiat rcaes from them May be taken on trust. Amongst the sketches (illustrated)
and if it be "the chcice of a suncwlat antitquated prose," as the cdi- are "A lB in the White louse, iho was theson f Abrahsam Lincoln, and ' Torpe-
turs intlli,atet mn thue preface, ne seiture t., say that it ms a style that dues,mn whichthe terrifiepower uf thesemachines isgmph.alIy described. There are
nill commend itself not only to Homeric scholars, but also ta the great besides thase a multitude of good things in prose, verse, and picture, too numerous to

majority of students of Englisha. We hail with nuch satisfaction a Mention.

translation uf the Ol>sse> lune int., English as te sec it presered to 1Iaars' YUo.io Pzori.z. whîch is a wcklyv and not amonthl> v.sltor, has during
us in the Bible or -ihakespeare. On this puint we take the folluwing October pursucd the even tenor of its plcasant avs "The Cruise of theCarrolClub"ls

fron the prefatory notice: a most entertaining sketch which manages to break off in each weekly instalmentat the
most interesting point. The article on " Piano-Paying In the Tume o! Mczat and

Homer has no ideausht cannot be expressed in words that are 'old Bethosen," 1a accompaaied b a goeod portrait of the latter. "Some Ilints on Dog-and plai ; and to words that aie old an< plain, and, as a rule, to such Teaching" ill capture the boys.terms as, being uscd by the translators of thie Bible, are still not unfa-
miliar, we have tried to restrict ourselves. It may he objected, tit
the employment of langinge which does not come spontancously ta the
lips, is an affectation out oi place in a version of the Odyssey. To this
we may answer that the Greek epic dialect, like the English of our ONTARIO EDUCATION DEPARTMENT.
Bible, vas a thing of slow growth and composite nature ; that it was
nover a spoken language, nor, except for certain poctical purposes, a
written langinge. Thus the Biblical English scems as nea-rly analagous XUAmISXTOS osis, T acUEU CZarTmnCaT93, Issa,
ta the epic Grelek as anything that our tangue has ta offer."

The brief naotes that accompany the n urk are chiefly of a philulogical The subjects e the Examaination for 'aee' Certicates In Jîly ISSS will be tboso

and archological character, and are " acant to elucidate the hife of of the curriculum of which notice was given In March last, as modified by the amended

Homer's men." They embody the results of the most recent investiga- Regulations of Sist July, 1SSS, excepting:-
(1.) The subjects of Physiology and Hygiene, which, bisng professional, will b ex-tien, pi- sented in a,. ~cy scholariy mniner, but is shoulîl bave îrcefrrcd namined upon at the end of the Couanty Model School session.

ta sec them scattered through he i-work as " faot notes," rather than (t.) The subject of E nisk Liteaoure,-n which there ls an option avalable by
collected at the end as they arc. We can only regret that the annota- every candidate of OGoldsmith's Travellce" for ' Marmon."
tions are not more copious and numeîcrous; but the authors inform us (a) Drmring is madle optional and ls placed onder Item 7e. which will read "French
that " sme daiy the) hope to write at lcngton Homnerie. syntax and, and Gcrman- or either of these aith Mueor Drawiang.- tnternmcdisate Examcinsation.


